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THE OPEN POLAR SEA.
I f o k  anti printing,
Having, made large additions to ’ our former variety o
PLA IN  AND FANCY
J  O  3 3  T  Y  JE* E3 ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and des­
patch. evbbt.description of Job Work, such as • 
Circulars, Bill-heads, Cards, Blanks, 
Catalogues, Program m es,
Shop Bills, Labels, Auction and H and 
BiUs, &c., &c.
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
BRONZING. &.C.
A G IR L 'S  B L U S H .
Girls blush, sometimes, because they are alive,
Half wishing they were dead to save the shame,
The sudden blush devours them, neck and brow ;
They have drawn too near the fire of life, like gnati,
And flare up bodily, wings and all. What then ?
Who’s sorry for a gnat—or girl ?
I blushed,
I feel the brand upon my forehead now'
Strike hot, sear deep, as guiltless men may feel 
Tho felon’s iron, say, and scorn the mark 
Of what they are not. Most illogical,
Irrational nature of our womanhood,
That blushes one way, feels another way,
And prays, perhaps, another ! After all,
We cannot be the equal of the male,
Who rules his blood a little.
Mrs. E B. Browning.
THE DEAD ALIVE.
Translated from the French for the N. Y. Atlas and Argus.
In  the reign of Louis X V I a few years be­
fore the revolution, an event occurred, the 
memory of which has been recalled by re. 
cent scenes in the dram a of crime. Despite 
the works of Jean  Jacques Rousseau, des­
pite the example of the austere Turgot, des. 
pite of Franklin, there prevailed a t  th a t day 
the same unrestrained extravagance as now. 
There was no God extant but Money, and no 
atheist in his worship. Women always give 
the signal for those ears of folly. Those of 
tha t day carried display to the verge of mad­
ness. I t  would be impossible to tell how 
much it  cost then to make a figure. The no­
bility  had gone to m in in the attem pt long 
before. The financial and commercial class­
es, always inclined to ape the aristocracy, 
drove on in the same road as rapidly as pos­
sible.
A t the time there resided in the Fau- 
bourgh St. Honore, a banker reasonably rich 
named Jacques Gorgeon, who passed for a 
a man very indulgent, and was indeed much 
above his reputation in this respect.
From the position of a copyist in the Rev­
enue office, he had managed to advance step 
by step till ho became Cheit Clerk. The peo­
ple had entrusted funds to him for investment 
— which was then the usage; and he had quin­
tupled the profits, which was also the usage. 
I t  was by these steps he had become a B ank­
er.
He bad too much sense to love money ex­
clusively. W hat he desired was to enjoy 
life and distinction, and the epicurianisui 
which was then the fashion. In  this dispo­
sition he had contracted a m arriage of taste, 
and consequently against his interest. The 
Almanack des Muses o f  th a t day contained 
one or two boquets o f verse addressed to 
M ad’lle D iana S. I t  was she, a  young or­
phan, tha t Gorgeon married.
I f  the public ta lked a  good deal about 
Gorgeon’s love for his wife, they were not 
silent in regard to his expenses. The bank­
er played the Grand Seigneur; and in the 
fashion of the day set up a costly establish- 
m ent. D aily an open carriage, w ith a splen­
did pair of horses, bore M ’drne Gorgeon to 
take the a ir on the Coursla-Reine. A t the 
sight of this equipage the dandies stared 
through their g lasses; and queried, ‘ who is 
this Duchess ?’ 1 The wife of a little broker,
formerly a  Clerk in the T reasury ,’ was the 
reply.
The day when he set up his house, Gorge­
on had in all of his own, four hundred thou­
sand livres ($80,000 ;) a  p retty  sum sixty 
years ago, bat even than not a P eru — and 
one might reach the end of it. These gold­
en louis are round, and they roll off f a s t !—  
In  the gay life he led, it  only took the bank­
er eighteen months to  find tha t he was al­
ready involved. As the honey moon was 
passed, he thought h<5 would become a little 
serious. One morning as he cast a glance 
a t his affairs, he discovered an enormous de­
ficit. N early all his capital had disappeared.
‘ D iana goes too fast a p a c e ; but what 
can I do ? She is so beautiful ?’
‘ N othing is left to me but my credit,’
‘ But shall I stop on tha t account?’
‘ The die is cast,’ said Gorgeon to himself, 
a t the end, I  shall be quits by crying with 
Louis X V , after me the deluge.’
He resumed thereafter his grand style of 
l i fe ; but there is no folly th a t has not its 
e n d ; and he had to come some day or oth­
er, again to examine the cash accounts.— 
Heavens ! I t  was only an abyss ! There was 
still in the Treasury of his office notes, gold,
be accomplished without embarrasment, the 
banker so arranged it  as to be a t home, 
alone, the night when the delivery was to 
take place. There were no eyes nor ears in 
the house. Madam Gorgeon had gone to 
the Comedie Francaise where a new piece 
had been brought out. A ll the servants had 
been dismissed; above all, care was taken 
tha t the porter was absent.
A t night fall, there came a knock a t the 
door of the porter’s lodge, in the manner 
agreed upon, and Gorgeon opened. A  man, 
having his face covered with soot, presented 
himself with a long box which he bore on a 
barrow.
‘ Does the thing agree with our agree­
ment ?,
‘ The box is a  sliding one; and Monsieur 
can look in and see, without difficulty.
Good, my fine fellow, here are a  thous­
and crowns for the corpse ; and a thousand 
more to help you keep silence.’
1 Oh, replied the grave-digger, I  am as 
much interested as you, th a t nothing should 
be known,’
H e went out and left Gorgeon alone.
Everything being closed, no human look 
able to penetrate into this scene of sacrilege, 
the broker seized hold of the body, placed 
it on his bed, and disfigured it  in such a 
manner as to make it  appear th a t i t  was | 
himself who had ju s t blown out his brains 
by a pistol shot. To assist in the delusion, 
he placed the deadly weapon beside the 
corpse.
H e had before made all his arrangements, 
placing his disposable money in a  valise, 
and a  number of bills of exchange drawn 
upon different capitals of Europe, in his 
pocket book. Closing the door of his room, 
he left the house, and started  for England.
I t  would be difficult to describe the grief 
o f Mme. Gorgeon, when returning from the 
Coniedie-Fraucaise, where she had been 
much delighted, she thought she beheld her 
husband several hours, dead, and in the 
most frightful condition.
She fainted. The domestios entered a t 
the outcry of her maid and rushed to the 
bed where the corpse lay.
As no one had entered the hotel tha t 
night, no one doubted th a t Gorgoon was a 
self murderer. Justice itself, called in, was 
deceived; but out of regard to the fam ily, 
it closed its eyes upon the suicide ; so the 
corpse was buried the next day in haste, as 
if it had been the body o f the fugitive.
A single line in the Jou rnal of P aris  an­
nounced the catastrophe. The creditors 
Hastened to levy on all they could find. On 
her side, the widow took measures to obtain 
her m arriage portion, jo in ture and other 
rights, so tha t the assets were diminished by 
aree-fourths aud yet those interested tho’t 
themselves lucky to get this much.
The world, after the fashion which still en- 
lures, fell to pitying the pretty  widow, of p
whom it  was
ceived a le tter similar to th a t upon whose 
superscription she had recognized the hand 
writing o f Gorgeon.
N ot Beltshazzer, when he beheld on the 
walls of his palace the hand which inscribed 
the fatal words; nor Robinson Crusoe, the 
day he discovered the foot track  o f F riday  
upon the sand ; nor Leporello, the hour when, 
lamp in hand, he opened to the white statute 
of the Commander, the door of the room of 
D Q nJuan— none o f these manifested such 
an emotion o f dismay.
‘ Again th a t fa ta l w riting,’ said shef when 
restored to herse lf; * is it  then from the grave 
th a t these letters come ?’
That which lay before her, and which she 
dared not nnseal, appeared to have come, 
not from the sombre empire below, but from 
some country abroad. The address was 
chequered with seals and stamps of many 
colors. Curiosity overcoming fear, the young 
lady emboldened herself to open it. There 
were neither date  nor signature. Two lines 
were all— and these a  second edition of the 
former. She read  i t :
The dead sometimes rise again.
He of the Quarter St Honore will reappear sooner than 
some suppose, and sooner than some would wish.
D iana sank pale and silent under the blow.
[ ‘ My God !’ said she to herself, ‘ is there
I some mystery below all this which I am never 
to pene trate?’ W hat mean these threaten­
ing words ?’ Whence comes this persistence 
in sending me letters thus diabolically imi­
tated ?’
In  her troubles, she went and told the af­
fair to the ex-C'aptain— henceforth her 
protector. M. De Belorgey found the facts 
puzzling, but too perule to give occasion for 
serious thou g h t; and concluded, as she had 
with regard to the first le tte r tha t it was a 
hoax.
‘D o  not pay attention to such childish 
tricks,’ said he. ‘ This w riting frightens 
you. B u t my dear, we live in an age of 
miracles like these. The marvels of the 
Count de St. Germain are still fre sh ; the 
vial of Cagliostre is still in operation, as 
well as the magnetic talisman o f Mesmer.—  
There arc receipts for working miracles; and 
it is a  mere schoolboy’s play to im itate the 
w riting of a dead man.’
These arguments tranquilized the mind of 
M adam e Gorgeon.
Some time after the m arriage of the 
pretty  widow and the Captain de Berlorgey 
was celebrated in the Fauborg St. Germain, 
in the Church of St. Thomas Aquinas.
A  new life opened to D iana. Young, 
pretty , rich, happy, again envied, she recol­
lected no more the misfortunes of her past 
life, nor the two letters. One soon forgets 
the evil days, above all during the honey 
moon. The double superscription of an en­
igm atical letter, w ritten in a band like tha t 
of Gorgeon, left no trace on her memory.—  
Tor her the past had become something fu­
me, which will make my life odious until my 
last h o u r; but you abandoned me, without 
knowing what would become of me. Every­
thing, you will acknowledge, authorized my 
second m arriage ; would it  be natural tha t I 
should now abandon an honorable man like 
Captain de Belorgey, who has surrounded 
me with the greatest consideration and hap­
piness, to return to one who has rendered ex­
istence impossible?’
A t this, the pretended dead man raised 
his voice, and making a motion to withdraw, 
said, ‘ W ell, then Madame, it is to the law 
and to the magistrates th a t I shall have re­
course ; and departed, his brain filled with 
threatening purposes.
A t the end of an hour, as he had declared, 
he had the courage to present himself to one 
of the magistrates, to whom he related, from 
point to point, his story.
‘ I t  is you, then,’ replied the magistrate, 
whose suicide made so much noise some ten 
years age ?
• Yes, Monsieur, it  is myself, but in reali­
ty  the suicide was a  feint.’
* There are things sir, with which a  man is 
never perm itted to trifle.’
‘ I  purchased a corpse from a grave digger 
o f F ere Lachaise for a thousand crowns, and 
to make believe tha t 1 had killed myself, I  
blew Out the brains of the dead man with a 
pistol.
‘ G et out of this— quick— begone !’ cried 
the magistrate. 1 W retch tha t you are, a t 
once a robber and counterfeiter and violator 
o f the grave. I f  you are arrested, the least 
tha t will happen to you, will be to be broken 
alive on the wheel, in the Place de Greve.—  
B egone; and for your own sake never put 
foot in France.
Gorgeon, measuring a t one glance the whole 
extent of his crime, did not wait for the in­
junction to be repeated. Scarcely had he 
the time to return to his hotel, repack his 
baggage, and resume the road for England.
B ut before quitting P aris  forever, he 
could not refrain from easting a glance of 
regret, upon the quarter where D iana dwelt.
‘ To become rich again, it  is not enough. 
I  would haVe done better to have killed my­
self indeed. Poor fool, to have risked every­
thing for a woman who loved me not. I  bear 
with me the memory of D iana ; and tha t to 
me is worth a thousand deaths.’
H e departed, and was never heard of 
again.
(From the Bath Sentinel. |
TO  M Y C O U SIN  E L S IE .
Sometimes, when day is sinking,
And a little star comes blinking,
Over my head,
And the brook sings in the wildwood,
1 think of all my childhood 
• Which has long fled.
I seem to hear you coming,
Like the brook, a gay song humming, 
Along your way,
With childish heart unfearful,
And bright eyes never tearful
Throughout the day.
And thus of you while thinking,
As Autumn day is sinking,
The night comes on ;
Ils chill and darkness bringing,
Yet still the brook is singing
The same sweet soug.
Thus, when has past your childhood, 
Above life’s fading wildhood
Should gloom appear,
Still with the trust of morning 
Sing, for another dawning
Will soon be here.
. . „  while ago so jealous. ; gitive and evanescent, a  ripple upon the sur-
Madame^ Gorgeon was ravishing in her [ of a  lake> tbe cry of a bird in the a ir
mourning. j G aiety had recommenced ; the world was
‘ How well black becomes her, was t h e 1 full of smil why should she carry  her
language of the same dandies who had a mind back  to  the past?  
while before so rudely stared a t her. Ten years glided away, with the rap id tiy
A fter the usual time dedicated to a first of  a day
grief, she determined not to frequent society <Jnc n% rn ; as D ;ana was a t her toilet> 
as form erly; but occasionally and w ithout' her ,„aid oce ” ied iu fisi in her hair one 
prominence to appear in it. B u t she could o f tbose gold£n bu ttcrfli°  which were s0
not fail to be distinguished. A  widow has 1 much the fashion at the end of the eighteenth
always something about her in teresting ,! ceutury the~door of her boudo;r " j  
above all when she is p retty  M adam e, ‘ A  stranger,’ said the valet, • desires to
Gorgeon was then more in the fashion than speak to madame, regarding an affair o f im-
Poeuis, boquets, and love letters, pOrtauce 
poured constantly about her. _ ■ p H ast;,y  m  Qn a robe.de.chambre, Di-
•1  on cannot always rem ain single, w ith ana pass^ int0 t°he reception room, and oi- 
so many admirers about yon ! (They told , dered tbe gt . t „ be introduced 
her.) Choose one, and m arry again. -  .
I t  is worth rem arking th a t the world has
always taken pleasure in making matches ; 
doubtless for the pleasure o f unmaking them 
afterwards.
M adame G. answered th a t she was not 
hurried ; aud besides, the term of her widow­
hood was not yet passed.
One day in the midst o f numerous mis­
sives, which were handed to her, she found 
one o f an unusual a sp e c t; and which singu­
larly attrac ted  her attention. She recognized 
upon the envelope the hand w aiting o f her 
husband! In  her first emotion of surprise 
she thought she was the victim of an halluci­
nation, or of some sort of chance. She gaz-
LIEUTENANT MAURY AT THE BROOKLYN ATHENJEUM.
Notwithstanding the violent rain and wind oa 
Saturday evening, a large and highly intelligent 
audience assembled a t theBrcokl\n Athenaeum 
to hear Lieut. Mauiy on ‘ the Northwest Pas­
sage and the Open Sea in the Arctic Ocean.”
The lecturer commenced with glancing at the 
nrogress of geographical discovery, and the “ go- 
ahead, spirit”  which has wrought such impor­
tant results in navigation. The crusades, par­
taking of this spirit, opened the way to some 
geographical discoveries, and whetted the apeiite 
for more. Tho great desideratum of tho age of 
activity which followed the discovery of this 
continent was the discovery of a Northwest pas­
sage ; aud this called forth the efforts of the 
hardy navigators of those times. It is difficult 
for us to enter into the views of that period, 
when a passage to the West Indies in less than 
three hundred and sixty-live days was regarded 
as quick work ; and when, in the language of 
the navigators, “ the men died off like rotten 
sheep.”
The lecturer proceeded with the process of 
reasoning by which the theory of an open Polar 
sea was established. It was, he said, suggested 
by reason and established by observation. If 
we cast our eyes upon a map, we perceive that 
the Atlantic is a very narrow channel, reaching 
from pole to pole ; while the Pacific is almost as 
broad as long, and almost cut off’ from commu­
nication with the Arctic ocean. Tho fact that 
such a current as the Gulf Stream is found in 
the Atlantic, and none running from the south 
at all, either frutn the South Atlantic or Pacific, 
would suggest that the unknown regions a b o u t  
the South Pole are land.
’Ib is taken in connection with another fact, 
which, however, is a t best but a vague supposi­
tion, would lead to the conclusion that there is 
an open and immense water space in the un­
known regions of the Arctic ; for it is found that 
land is never found opposite land—i. e, if we 
should drive a line through the earth from land 
we should meet water at the other side, and vice 
versa. If, then, the regions of the Antarctic be 
land, the regions of the Arctic must he water.
The theory was further strengthened by ob­
servations in regard to whales. The right whale 
is found in the North, the sperm whale in the 
Equator, and then, again, south of the Equator 
the right whale is found. In their observations 
on this subject the scean had been divided on 
the map, into certain sections ; a large number 
of whalers’ logs in all parts was collected, and 
the kind of whale found in a certain section was 
marked down on the map—blue representing the 
right and red the sperm whale.
Going over as much of the oeean as they 
could in this manner, it was found that the tor­
rid zone is as a wall of fire to the right whale, 
which he cannot pass. It was found also, on 
questioning whalers, that the right whale of the 
South and o f  the North were not the same, yet 
it was discovered, nevertheless, that northern 
whales were in southern waters ; and if there 
was doubt upon this subject, it existed no longer 
when the hcoks wnieli had been thrust into 
whales in the northern seas wero discovered in 
them upon the ooasts of Japan.
If, then, the righ whale could not pass 
through the torrid waters, and yet found his 
way to the Southern waters, it is evident there' 
is some under passage.
The waters o f  th e  two oceans are the same, 
though there are many more rivers running into 
the Atlantic than into the Pacific, from which it 
would seem that there must be an intercommu­
nication between the two seas. There is every­
where in the ocean a system of currents, and 
counter-currents, and under-currents. But 
_ . . .  ,. 11 i where is the great basin iu which all these inigh-
home the do th  and trimmings tor a new was not far from this time of year— cold . ,v ,A;lter3 are min ded! As these currents a il  
coat. The wife inquired the price of the weather, anyhow and a knot ot lawyers had I set northward we prove the necessity of anopen 
buttons, which she noticed were made of, collected around the old F ranklin  iu the bar-1 sea in  the N o r th  ; for  i f  such immense w a ters  
cloth called ‘ lasting,’ or, more fully, ‘ ever- room. The fire blazed, and mugs of flip ' are constantly going in, they must also come 
lasting.’ covered on wooden button-molds.—  were passing away without a groan, when in
She thought she could afford as good a hut- came a rough, gaunt looking ‘ babe of the 
ton, made by hand for less money. The wood,’ knapsack on shoulder and staff in
extensive plains of coarse herbage, which, with 
the abundant watermelons, enable both man 
and beast to travel in that portion of Africa.— 
Many tracts in that country, however, cannot 
be traversed on account of insects that sting 
beasts o f  burden to madness.
Tbe Doctor discovered a curious race of people 
called Bakoba, or Bazeiva, living on the Z.inga 
and some oilier livers, who never fight, but sub­
mit quietly to every tribe wiiich conquers tbe 
country. They say they never fight because 
their forefathers tried to do so once with bows 
of palma christi, and ns they broke they gave 
up the practice entirely. There seems to be a 
scarcity ot diseases in Africa—no consumption 
or scrofula, hydrophobia, cancer, cholera, small 
pox, or measles. In every .village there were 
crowds ol children. This explains why, with 
all their wars and kidnapping, their numbers 
do not diminish.—Boston Journal.
W hat a P ru d en t W ife did.
A  correspondent of the National E ra  re­
lates the following:
‘ A  fact which I came into possession of a 
couple of years ago, may illustrate the char­
acter of the New Englanders, and reveal the 
origin of some branches of their most profit­
able business. S, W . was the son of a 
country clergyman, and was accustomed to 
laboring on a  farm in summer, and keeping 
school in winter. He was moral, industri- j 
ous, and frugal, and took a wife possessing 
the same qualities, together with the shrewd ' 
propensity to calculate the cost of ail a rti­
cles o f living. One day her husband bro’t
next day, like the true daughter of a Y an­
kee, she tried the thing out. She bought 
the cloth by the yard, aud the molds by the 
dozen ; and in a week she had better bu t­
tons, a t a less price, in the market. The 
thing would pay. S. W. soon left farmin'
B O Y H O O D .
BY “  GAY HUMBOLDT.”
Black clouds have shut around, and night 
With utter loneliness of darkness coine
To blind and bar about the little light 
That disappointment’s sorrow left to roam
To my sick spirit. When hopes glowing bright,
All wont to be the guiding stars of life,
Have set, what else may cheer the longing 
Than a loved past ?
There was a time when joy
Could call me all her own—
Love knew no base alloy,
Ambition knew not but his will should throne 1 
The skies if he commanded, and alone 
I would have sworn in spite of every care,
A world to hear,
And so felt stronger for the promise—thrilled with joy 
At the vast work before me, for—I was a<)oy !
I T  W A S H E D  M Y  L I N E S  A W A Y .  
Alone I walke^the ocean strand,
A pearly shell was in my hand ;
1 stooped and wrote upon the sand 
My name—the year—the day.
As onward from the spot I passed,
One lingering look behind I cast—
A wave came rolling high and fast,
And washed my lines away.
And so, methought, ’twill shortly be 
With every mark on earth from me ;
A wave of dark oblivion’s sea 
Will sweep across the place 
Where I have trod the sandy shore 
Of time, and been, to be no more ;
Of me, my frame, the name I bore,
To leave no track or trace.
And yet with him who counts the sands,
And holds the waters in his hands,
I know a lasting record stands 
Inscribed against my name,
Of all this mortal path has wrought,
Of all this thinking soul has thought,
And from these fleeting moments caught 
For glory or for shame !
Answ ering a Y oung Lawyer. 
Country court was sitting awhile ago, in 
— on the banks of the Connecticut. It
hand.
He looked cold, and half-perambulated the 
circle tha t hemmed in the (ire, as with a wall 
o f brass looking for a chance to warm his 
shins. Nobody moved, however ; and, un­
able to sit down, for lack of a chair, he did
I t  was no other than her first husband, and school-keeping, bought the cloth which the next best thing— leaned against the wall, 
Gorgeon himself, who, persuaded tha t h i s jb;3 wife cut into button covers, and button ‘ with tears in his fists and his eyes doubled 
creditors had absolutely forgotten him, tho’t j moulds, hired the women and girls of the j up’— and listened to the discussion on the 
he might resurrect a t last, w ithout the least , neighboring towns to make them up, aud j proper way of serving a referee on a war- 
risk. A fter ten years of sad and painful . so]d them a t great profits. Soon another
exile, the ex-banker had returned, not from I entered into partnership with him and in- 
England, but from Louisiana, where he had j vented machinery to do the work. Then 
reconstructed the edifice of his fortunes. —  j tbe pia ;n lasting was changed to figured vel- 
u i i. x 1...1 alld satin and twist. Improvement onTravel, work, privations, weariness, had
naturally  worked in his features a profound 
alteration. H is hair, black a t the time of 
his flight, had become white.— A  long ridge 
of wrinkles had made his face old before his 
time. To crown the metamorphosis, he was 
bowed down like a man of eighty.
, „ ■ . , , , ,  , r  , „  ~ W hen he was introduced to M adame de
securities and contracts for stock. A t f irs t! ed a t the ad d ress ; ‘ to M adame Gorgeon,’ Belorgey, he prayed her to dismiss her 
Gorgeon dared not touch them. They be- and thought it  was one of those inexplicable ,na;d ^ybat j  bave to say to you Mad 
longed to others. B u t by the way of pastime, ; resemblances which some times do o c c u r . - 1  ' ires tha t there should be Jo w it­
he set about counting them, and he found the But when calmness took the place of aston- ness to intervjew ’
total to be a sum of 200,000 livres ($40,- ishment, and she had compared the epistle ; A  minute afterwards, ‘W e are alone, now, 
° 00’ L , w ^h her old letters she felt as i f  she was M onsieur/ said D iana, . May I  know to
‘ I t  will not be long ere they know tha t 1 under the illusion of a  dream. The words whom j  have tbe houor o f speaking> and t0
am ruined ; and they will hasten to reclaim ‘To M adame Gorgeon,’ suggested, also, many
these deposits. W hat next ? I have d eb ts ; 
how meet them ? There is one way, doubt­
less, tho last o f  all— but the way o f honest 
people— work.’
‘ Good ! to return, indeed— to return  to 
hell after passing two years in the paradise 
o f golden idleness. To condemn myself to 
hard privations, to discharge my servants,
what motive I owe your visit ?
The only reply of the ex-Banker was to
take off two false whiskers, to le t fall a 
mantle th a t concealed his figure, and to cry 
pathetically,
‘ How .' D iana ! You do not recognize 
Gorgeon, your husband ?’
thoughts for reflection. She opened the le t­
ter. I t  contained only a  few lines :—
D ia n a :— I t  will not do to tru s t appear­
ances. W hat appears to be dead, is often 
still in life. Bye and bye, for more ample 
information.
There was neither date  nor signature. These solemn words and this unexpected
I  cannot find the key to this enigma, said i scene fe„  upo„ the poor ,ady Hke a t J under
improvement in machinery was made, till 
they equalled the best English, or French, 
or German buttons. S. W . now owns one 
o f the sweetest villages in Connecticut val­
ley, and almost supplies the U nited States 
with buttons for coats and overcoats. H e 
has endowed an academy munificently ; has 
contributed- like a prince to the funds of a 
highly distinguished and useful female sem­
inary, and has rescued a noble collge from 
embarassinent. So much for the carefulness 
of a prudent w ife ; and so much for a dis­
position to earn an honest living in some 
way, rather than thrive in idleness on the 
hard and too often unrequited toil of oth­
ers.”
rantee deed, as if  he was the judge to de­
cide the m atter. Soon he attracted the a t­
tention of the company, aim a young sprig 
spoke to him.
‘ You look like a traveller.’
‘ W all, I s’pose I a m ; ' I  come from W is­
consin afoot ’tany ra te .’
‘ From Wisconsin ! tha t is a distance to 
go on oye pair of legs. I  say. did you ever 
pass tlirogh the ‘ lower regions’ in your 
travels ?’
‘ Yis, s ir,’ he answered, a kind of wicked 
look stealing over his phizmahogany, ‘ I 
ben through the outskirts.’
‘ I  thought likely. Well, what are the 
manners and customs there? some of us 
would like to know.’
‘ O ,’ says the pilgrim, deliberately, half 
shutting her eyes, and drawing round the
The Gulf Stream in the Atlantic sends its 
water north, surcharged with caloric , it leaves 
the torrid zone, and on its course northward a 
cubic foot of water gradually becomes smaller, 
ot by evaporation but by loss of calorie, on the 
well known principle that heat expands and cold 
contracts, aud gives place to a bulkier mass ;
■ nd thus currents are formed, and surface and 
ander'sutface flow in different directions. I t  is 
nut uncommon to find immense icebergs goi ig 
against a strong surface current. Thus, De 
Havens, on his passage found himself borne 
southward by a surface current so strong that 
he could not iesist i t ; but be soon discovered an 
iceberg Heating north ward in the face of this 
current. He hitched his vessel to it, used it as 
i motive power, and made it tow him north.
Commander Rogers took extensive observa­
tions and kept an accurate record of the tem­
perature of the water iu Bhering's straits He 
invariably found three currents; the tempera­
ture of the surface being warm, the middle cold, 
and hot and heavy at the bottom; and that the 
returning Aretie current is salt, so that salt 
must run into it.
The lecturer gave a brief account of tbe dis­
covery of an open Polar sea by a party sent out 
by Dr. Kane. Being frozen up in the region ol 
winter, in 1853, lie sent out two hardy men 
overland to the N o r th .  With their dog sledges 
they approached within five hundred miles of 
the North Pole, and finally, from a lofty cliff', 
they discovered a boundless, ieeless sea, throw­
ing its frozen capped waves towards heaven, 
rolling an oeean swell, with a tide setting te­
nds the south. The temperature was forty.
abandon my mansion, to reform my table, she to herself, but it is clear th a t there is a t N k Y et still she had force of mind 
proscribe the toilet, to sell my carriages and the bottom o f it  some one who desires to mys- enou„b to lose ber self.possession. 
suppress m\ parties. I  or D iana this would t i y  me. ‘ M onsieur,’ said she approaching to the
be dea h. I  will not think o f i t .’ She threw the e tter into the fire deter- be„  u , it  me t0 obFsFerve th a“ no
‘ In like circumstances my associates have mined not to think o f it again. , gQn of sen^  ca„ belieye w hat *The
acted p ro m p tly -h av e  given a grand dinner This ep.scodc did not in terrup t the gallan t I imposture is too gross. Gorgeon, my first
L ^ ' Cxh/ H Cre.d‘--Or_S lnvited-„in husband, blew out his brains with a pistol,
as is known to all P aris . H e has for tenorder to escape scrutiny. To say a t the the end, the widow opposed only a  feeble re­
dessert negligently, ‘ I  shall take a journey sistance to the im portunities of those who 
to-inorrow;’ and the next day, to lav hold asked her to enter into second nuptials.—  
of an immense sum and escape abroad ; and W hat remained to her, after the liquidation 
make tha t the end o f it, or nearly so. B u t i of the effects of her husband was but little, 
what is it to do like others, and to live be- and she felt th a t she could not m aintain her 
yond the frontier in the continued danger of situation in the world without the support of 
ex trad ition?’ a husband.
There are some who brave everything,
and who say : ‘ Very well, I  will become 
bankrupt, and will remain ?’ The remedy 
is worse than the disease. In  the first place 
the risk of going to the galleys; and, if  one 
escapes, the green bonnet th a t every bank­
rup t is obliged to wear, if  not upon the 
head, a t  least in the pocket, so as to be 
ready to don it a t the requisition o f any 
creditor he meets in the street. There is 
another way o f getting out of the business. 
That would be to set aside D iana’s fortune, 
and kill myself.
tha t direction ; and 
other.
years been buried iu the cemetery o f the 
M ontmartre, by the directions of the M agis­
trates. The minutes of the Courts attest 
this. I t  requires amost extraordinary faith 
to believe tha t ho still lives.’
. . .  | ‘D iana, if  any one should doubt, it should
. . .  , , mong those who courted her. noL be u— por wboln ad  tb(s ba3 been con.
D iana had remarked one o f m iddle age, a n , t r ;vcd >
ex-Captain of the L ight Horse, retired  from 1 Hq ‘recounted then the facts, as they hap-
service— a gentleman of some distinction and 
ample fortune.
‘ My choice is made,’ said the pretty  
widow ; I will marry C aptain de B elorgey.’
The affair, in fact, was not perm itted to 
drag on. De Belorgey, wholly captivated, 
opposed all delay ; and a t tha t tim e it was 
easy, upoij paym ent of money, to dispense 
with all tedious formalities.
‘ No, captain ,’ said D iana, ‘ i f  you will
pened, omitted no d e ta i l ; he related all the 
circumstances of the suicide and of the 
flight, with such precision and certainty, 
tha t his wife was obliged to open her eyes to 
the proof.
‘ N or is this all,’ he added. ‘ Twice I  
have written to you without signature ; and 
without full explanation ; for tha t was the 
necessity of my condition. The first letter
- ,  , . . - . , , signified th a t I  was in a place of secureity.
B u t I feel no impulse in conform to my wish, we will m arry, obsery-1 B the secondj j  endeavored to make you
i I  fain  would try  some mg all the established forms o f  la w ; and m comprehend tha t I had re-esta............
six months, a t the end o f my widowhood. I
'-established my
Forty-eight hours after this monologue, 
Gorgeon was again a t  his reflections. ‘ The 
time presses, the defalcation will be discov­
ered, in five days, on the next paym ent.’—  
He still rum inated over the problem, to kill 
him self or to escape. B u t after long re­
flection, he concluded on a plan which unit-
A Son or Maine.—The Rev. A. K. Knott has 
heen invited by the First Baptist Church of 
New York city to the pastorate—the successor 
of the late Dr. Cone. He is understood to have 
accepted the call of the church, to entor upon 
the duties of his office in Julv next
Mr. Knott is n son of the Rev. II. G. Knott 
ot Kennebunkport, in this State. He is a grad­
uate of the University of Rochester, of the class 
of 1855, and in the coining summer w it gradu­
ate at the Theological Seminary in the same 
place. He is a young man of remarkable abili­
ty and powers o f  eloquence, and will fill with 
honor to himself and satisfaction to the church, 
the pastorat vacated b y  the deat i of the elo­
quent and lamented Dr. Cone.
The Rev. Dr. Cone was at the head of the 
clergy of the Baptist denomination in the 
United States, a body of Christians not sur­
passed by any other iu point of ability, intelli 
gence or numbers, in the country. The call of 
this yeuag man to the distinguished position 
above named is a high testimonial to his ability 
and character.—State o f Maine.
Child Found in Brookline Mass.—We learn 
that on Monday morning last -  the morning cf 
the great snow storm—a live infant, apparently 
hut a few hours old, was found in the wood 
shed belonging to Deacon Corey of Brookline. 
About daylight, Mr. Corey's servant was pass 
ing through the shed, and heard what lie sup­
posed weie cats in the shavings, and taking a 
pitchfork he proceeded to stir up the shavings 
when a tiny arm protruding upwards arrested 
his dangerous weapon. The little one was taken 
into the house, and proved to he a bright littlo 
ill, and it is now doing well. The child was 
entirely destitute of clothing, and bad probably 
been left to freeze to death by the demons who
tortune, and tha t I  was disposed to  re-ap- j had not the courage to encompass its dostt 
pear, or, i f  you like it better, to resurrect, tion in a more summary manner. The little 
Behold me returned ; and again I will re- stranger has received the name of Fanny Shed, 
suine my rank and my fortune.’ \ — Journal.
Diana, overwhelmed, knew not what to 
say.
know not why ; but it seems to  me necessary 
tha t nothing should be om itted.’
D uring the last six months of her widow­
hood, nothing extraordinary occurred, except 
tha t the poems and billets, and boquets, 
continued to shower down as usual. Hence­
forth, she received these tributes w ithout 
ed both methods— th a t is to disappear, to deigning to give them a glance. Th e flowers 
die, but in appearance only. were .remanded to tbe chambermaid,. lo r the
Some days thereafter, Gorgocn bargained antechamber, and the billets to the lire. ouuul„ - ™ _____ _
.grave-digger of one of the cemeteries ‘ So much thc worse for the p re tty  prose tJue th a t he were her late husband, she could
Barney Jordan, the man who made n mur­
derous attack upon Judge Potter of Portland, 
W e ll!’ resumed Gorgeon, ‘you do nothin his bed, attempted on Monday afternoon to 
cast yourself in my arms !’ escape from Portland jail. As Mr. Eiden, tho
‘ I have already told you tha t I was again turnkey, opened his cell, he knocked him over 
m arried,’ answered the poor woman; a t id ! "'it!1 u which he had taken from tho
sobbing she explained, tha t even i f  i t  w ere ; vault, , tllCD ,rusl‘ed P f  Mr’ Llden and ea‘ 
.........„„„„ i,„„ caPcJ t0 thB y,ird> wher° lie was recaptured.
corners of his mouth till two rows of yellow i This sea is not so far from us as England : its 
stubs, with a mass of m asticated pig-tail a p - ' surface is about as une-twentieth of the whole 
peared through the slit in his e l ie e k .-  ,“!’d ‘he ‘but °1 man has never trod
You’ll find them much the same as in this win, „ Mowiim eu!o"V
of P aris  to bring him, secretly, a corpse. —®° much the worse for the scented verses!
‘ Let it  be a man interred th a t morning, laughingly murmured the betrothed o f  the 
o f my stature, and resembling me if  possi- ex-Captain ; ‘ I  must occupy m yself bereaf-
b le .’ The bargain was for a  thousand te r  only with M. D e Belorgney. 
crowns. She had no sooner u ttered  the words than
In  order tha t so delicate a m atter might she set up a cry o f astonishment. She per-
not lend herself to the re-vindication of h i s ; 
rights, which he contemplated. Among the passengers by the steamer City of Washington were the Rev. E. Kincaid, Baptist
‘ The manner in which you have acted to- missionary at Burmah, and family. Mr. Kin- 
wards me,’ she resum ed ,‘ justifies my con- caid, it is reported, is the bearer of dispatches 
duct. N ot only did you give a notoriety to fr°m ^he King of Burmah to the President of 
•’ J b i the United States.
A H ard  Case in Law.
‘ Mr. G—, a veteran .lawyer of Syracuse, used 
to tell a story of a client, an impetuous old far­
mer by the name of Merrick, who in olden times 
had a difficulty with a cabinet maker. As was 
usual in suck eases, the matter excited a good 
deal of interest among the neighbors, who sev­
erally allied themselves with one or the other of 
the contending parties. At length, however, to 
the mutual disappointment of the allies, the 
principals effected a compromise, by which Mer­
rick was to take, in full ofall demands, the cabi­
net maker's note for forty dollars, at six months, 
* payable in cabinet wared
Lawyer G----- was called upon to draft the
necessary papers to consummate the settlement, 
which, having been duly executed and delivered, 
th e  latter was supposed to be fully and amica­
bly arranged.
G----- saw no more of the parties until about
six months after, when one morning, just as he 
was opening his office, old Mr. Merrick came 
riding furiously up, dismounted, and rushed in, 
defiantly exclaiming : ‘ I say, ‘ Squire, am 1 
bound to lake coffinsV
It seems, bn the note falling due, the obsti­
nate cabinet maker had refused to pay him in 
any other w ay!’
An Anecdote is told by Finney, the “  revival­
is t,” and a canaler, to the following effect:— 
“ He was ‘holding forth’ in Rochester, and in 
walking along the canal one day, came across a 
boatman who was swearing furiously. March­
ing up, he confronted him, and rather abruptly 
asked:—• Sir, do you know where you are go­
ing!’ The unsuspecting man innocently re­
plied that he was going up the canal on the boat 
• Johnny Sands.’ • No, sir, yon are not, con­
tinued Finney. * You are going to hell faster 
than a canal boat can convey you.’ The boat­
man looked at him with astonishment for a 
minute and then returned the question : ‘ Sir, 
do you know where you are going ’’ ‘ I expect 
to go to heaven ' ‘No, sir ! you are going right 
into the canal!’ And suiting the action to the 
words, he took Finney in his arms and tossed 
him into the murky waters where he would have 
drowned had not the boatman relented and fish­
ed him out.”
Lady Franklin.—Lady Franklin, accompa­
nied by several friends, paid a visit tn the Reso­
lute. in Portsmouth harbor, on the 27th of De­
cember. They were received on the quarter 
deck by Capt. II irtstein, the officers, and crew, 
attended hy the United States Vice-Consul at 
Portsmouth.
Three splendid Christinas cakes were forward 
ed by Lady Franklin to Portsmouth, to be pre­
sented to ihe American officers and crew in 
charge of the Resolute.
The Landon Atlteneeum states that the Queen 
has commissioned Mr. William Sitnson, the a r­
tist of the Crimean war to paint for her private 
gallery a picture of the “  reception ’’ on board 
the Resolute, a very graceful memorial of a 
most noble act of international courtesy. The 
picture, which will include portraits of the va­
rious members of the royal family, and of Cap­
tain Ilartsteiu and the American officers and tho 
American Consul, will be engraved, and will 
unquestionably prove popular on both sides of 
the Atlantic.
A Taverxkeeper. who resides in a neighbor­
ing town, and who is a frequent customer at his 
own bar, was much annoyed by swarms of red 
ants, which, by dint of their perseverance, inada 
sad havoc with his sugar. As he was one day 
waiting on a traveller, the landlord, in no meas­
ured terms, expressed his indignation against 
these li tie patterns of industry, adding, that 
he would give a generous sum to be effectually 
rid ot them. Upon this the traveller said : ‘ Sir, 
I can tell you how they can be destroyed in a 
very short time, without any expense.’ ‘ Well,’ 
-aid Boniface, ‘ let me know how, and I will try 
it instantly.’ ‘ Y o u  most kill one of the ants,’ 
replied the traveller, ‘ every time you go into the 
bar lor something to drink, and my word for it, 
you 11 miike an end of them in less than a week.’
| its ice-bound shores, 
i The lecturer closed with 
' upon the adventurous career and unyielding -
___________________  I courage of Dr. Kane, and by expressing the
F E N I A LE V A N IT Y  ' o p in io n  that the serious obstacles to tbe fu ll  ox-
ploration of this sea are already overcome. He 
In  spite of being fifty-four years of a g e ,; was happy to learu that an expedition has al- 
the Dowager Princes of East Friesland was ready beon set on foot in England to continue 
much handsomer than ladies are wont to be tlle work so gloriously begun.—iV. 1. Post.
a t th a t period of life. She was well aware ------------------------------
o f it, and neglected none of the innocent' Dl3COVERIE3 IX‘Sol-T1IER:>. A[.RICA. _ AlthonSb 
arts of the toilette to preserve her eharms. Df Lisingston, the English traveler, basnet 
In  her wardrobe she had more than two yet published the result of his residence for six- 
hundred dresses, and it afforded her the :eeu years in Southern Africa, one- half of whiea
region— the lawyers sit nighest the f i r e !’
greatest pleasure to continually change her 
attire . H er wardrobe always accompanied 
her wherever she went. D uring a visit she 
was paying to the duke of Celle, a t his chat­
eau o f Bruckhausen, in 1692, a violent 
pain in the heart suddenly attacked her, 
which tfie physician declared was mortal.—  
On her inquiry, they informed her o f the 
impossibility of effecting a  cure. She pre­
pared for death  like a C h ris tian ; but as 
soon as the clergyman had quitted her room 
she ordered all her lady’s maids round the 
bed, and arranged her toilet with the great­
est accuracy. She was dressed in her best 
lineD, and a white dress shot with black; 
had her hair arranged, and her handsome 
hefid dress put on.
A ll was most carefully selected down to the 
w hite gloves. She then uttered her last 
wishes, among them she expressly ordered 
tha t no surgeon should lay his hand upon 
her. She had her coffin lined with white 
satin, and placed in a room. H er greatest 
apprebensipn was lest the jolting o f the * 
coach, in which her remains would be borne '
line was spent in extensive journeyings, yet he 
lias made known sufficient in regard to the peo­
ple and the character of that part o f  the Afri­
can continent to excite a high degree of public 
interest. The travels o f  Dr. Livingston exten- 
ded into the interior from the South as for as 
the 8th parallel of South latitude- a region 
hitherto untrodden by the foot of the traveler. 
He has been struck down by African fever thirty 
times, and carri s a broken arm, the effect of 
an attack by a lion. Ho has constantly slept 
in the open air, in the most unwholesome cli­
mates, and is almost black from constant ex­
posure to a hot sun. His most important dis­
covery is connected with the river Leeamhye, 
which, after innumerable windings, he lias 
traced to the river Zamheze, and which dis­
charges itself into the sea by the Mozambique 
channel. The Lieamhye consists of a system 
of rivers, which spread out periodically into a 
"Teat sea, filling hundreds of lateral canals.— 
L’lio principal stream is about a thousand yards 
broau. But a small portion of its waters reaches 
the sea, the remainder being absorbed by vast 
lakes and marshes. It is so diminutive when it 
reaches the sea as to be unnavigable for vesse si 
t will, however, bo of great use, as a meaos of 
communication with the interior
How the Lawyer Lost his Oration.
In the political struggles of 1848, two dele­
gates from D.. New Hampshire—a lawyer and 
a tailor—started on their mission to the capi­
tal of the S ta te ,  together, in a wagon. The 
tailor '..'as quite as ardent a p ditician as his 
companion, albeit he was not so profound ; but 
what he lacko i in book learning and logic, be 
made up in an abundant flow of words, set 
speeches, snatches of politeal orations, etc., 
which he had learned at different caucuses, and 
which his retentive "memory hoarded up, ready 
to be delivered on fitting occasions. They hail 
not proceeded lar on their journey, when the 
man of broadcloth asked his companion if he in­
tended to make a speech ; and, on receiving an 
affirmative ans.ver, told him he should like to 
hea? it, us it was ‘ all cut and dried.’
Accordingly, our limb of law delivered him­
self of his speech—the labor of more than one 
long night—to our ‘ snapper up of trifles,’ who, 
after applauding it much, and criticising it a 
little, desired the lawyer to go through with it 
again, which was complied with. After dis­
cussing freely its merits, and its chances for im­
provement in the delivery more especially, tho 
man of ‘ measures’ actually prevailed upon tho 
speechifier to go through with it again ; and 
then complimented the victim by telling him 
‘ ’twas now perfect, and it couldn’t be bet­
tered.’
Immediately upon their arrival at Concord, 
they repaired to the chamber of the convention 
which had just been organized. Our man of 
cloth watched ti e chance, and before his com- 
pianion could say ‘ Mr. Speaker,’ ho anticipated 
him, got the floor, and to the surprise and as­
tonishment of his friends in general, and his 
companion especially, recited the whole speech 
as lie caught it on the journey from the unsus- 
pecting lawyer’s lips,.verbatim et literatem. and 
coolly took his seat, amidst thunders of ap­
plause.
. Dr. Livingston has ascertained that a large 
home, m ight disarrange her position and portion of the space which is represented by a 
d ress; and only a few moments before #he ! (,innk in South African maps consists of fertile 
felt the approach of death, through the cold- countries, inhabited by populous tribes, and in- 
ness o f her extremities, she most earnestly i tersected by large rivers. Ihe farther he trav- 
entreated her attendants, to take care tha t I eled into the interior of Africa, the more civil- 
she was properly laid in her coffin, and se- .zed and numerous he found the in h a b ita n ts -  
curely fastened down, tha t nothing might be
disturbed. Gan any one be more consistent 
in vanity , in the presence of death ?
They weie less ferocious and suspicious, had 
better and more settled forms of government, 
and more wants than tho coast tribes. He met 
with tribes who practised inoculation, and knew 
the medicinal virtues of quinine ; and moreover, 
r -  a i i „ „„„ „ they had a tradition, of Noah’s deluge. T hey
w eek b aJk ^ ’ “ For w eak b ac /’ I have not traded iuf and «old’, Tho 1,umber of 
weeh. uuLK. ru i , u . ” animals of the cha.se met with between the 8th
been troubled with a  weak ae , y . and 221 degrees of south latitude wus perfectly 
' *“ atvelous’ Theyfind their subsistence upon:
Hi: 
Inst v 
habit: 
raorni 
pitil 
other 
37-8- 
weat! 
Expei
e Extreme Cold.—The night of Friday 
as the coldest ever felt by any living in- 
int of Maine. At daylight on Saturday 
ng the thermometer at the Insane Hos- 
registered 42 degrees below zero. At 
points in the city the mercury stood at 
9 and 40 degrees below. No colder 
er was ever felt except by Kane’s Arctic 
•ition.—Ilenncbec Journal.
Fire in Wall Street.—The skylight which 
S'.nui rnnted the dome of the Bank of Commerce, 
in New York, took fire on Tuesday noon, from 
the flue of the furnace, as is supposed, and 
great excitement lasted among the money chang­
ers in Wall street for a while. The fire was ex­
tinguished after causing damage to the amouut 
Of 85000.
Byron is said to have remarked that “  the 
greatest trial to n woman’s beauty is the un­
graceful act of eating eggs.” Some Yankee re­
marks that the poet could never have seen a la­
dy flanging on by the teeth to a blazing hot 
corn cob!
Tub N icaragua News.- —In the New York pa­
pers we find extended ac counts of the late news 
news from Nicaragua, received by steamship Il­
linois, rhe features of vrhich have already been 
given to our readers by the telegraph.
A Panama letter says that uie value of the 
•teamers and other property captured by the 
Costa Rieaus, id not less than $600,000, and 
will undoubtedly be held by that government us 
lawful prize. The same letter says :
“  The combinations for the taking (by the 
Costa Ricans) of the river San Juan and Lake 
Nicaragua, with the forts and steamers thereon,
were, it is said, plunued by a Mr. Webster, a 
young Englishman who parsed through Panama 
to  Costa Rica in November last, accompanied by 
a  Mr. Spencer, an American gentleman, who, 
aided by another Englishman and a French offi­
cer of the Zouaves, energetically carried the op­
erations into effect. The native officers of Costa 
Rica and all the men behaved well. I t is, in 
fact, the most gallant expedition and glorious 
achievement iu the annals of Central America.”
The following statement, furnished to the 
New York Herald by a gentleman connected 
with the Costa Rican urrny, gives the briefest 
nnd plainest account of the recent movements, 
and the present position of affairs, that we have 
seen. Its statements are in the main supported 
by other letters and reports :
•‘ The plan of the attack was solely arranged 
by Mr. Webster as follows, and was only known 
to President Mora, of Costa Rica. We reported 
the expedition was to move down the Serupiqui 
river in order to deceive' Walker. The command 
of the First Division, numbering 300 men. was 
placed under Colonel Fernandez, a Costa Rican ;
Colonel Barillier, a French Zouave ; Captain 
Spencer, an American, and Captain Cauty, an 
Englishman—Spencer having the details toman- 
age. They were ordered to march to the Se- 
rapiqui with scaled orders. When about five 
miles advanced they received counter orders to 
go down the San Carlos river, which enters the 
San Juan about half way between Hipps' Point 
and Castillo Rapids, and placed at the mouth of 
the Serapiqui, where Walker had a garrison of 
fifty men.
The expedition, under cover of night, dropped 
down to a little creek below Hipps’ Point about 
three miles, where the men were rafted in, and 
allowed to stop and refresh themselves before 
attacking the garrison. Whilst there it rained 
co incessautly during the night that our powder 
was all destroyed. We could not fire a musket, 
f ro m  this small creek we made a road by cut­
ting through the wood, aud came iu the rear of 
"Walker's garrison, and when within about fifty 
yards they were filed off iu four companies, each 
respectively headed by Colonel Fernandez, Spen­
cer, Barillier and Cauty. The signal for assault 
was the discharge of a pistol. Wo rushed on 
with the bayonet, and gained a victory by sur­
prising them. They lost forty-three men. We 
arrested the captain, (Tompson.) but subse­
quently liberated him at Greytown. He fought 
bravely, tried to rally his men twice, and was 
severely wounded.
We left a detachment of forty men. under Ba- 
rilifer, a t Hipps’ Point, and started for Grey* 
town, where we arrived at 2 o’clock in the 
mnmiDg, and took possession of the steamers 
before the dawn of aay. Nearly all the engi- 
uous remained willingly on the boats, and sailed 
under the Costa Rican flag up the river. On 
arriving at San Carlos river a boat was immedi­
ately dispatched to Gen. Mora, brother to the 
President, where he was stationed with 800 men 
on the San Carlos river, a t u place named Em- 
bareadoro. Iu the event of the first division 
failing. General Mora would have marched with 
bis troops by a bye road which had been cut 
through the woods to Castillo and take posses­
sion thereof. General Mora, however, was con­
veyed by the steamer with his troops to the Cas­
tillo Rapids and took it, seizing tlje two steam­
ers there, the Ruth and John Ogden, lie  then 
proceeded to Castillo by the Ogden, and seized 
the lake steamer Virgin, which was anchored 
about thirty miles from the lake in the river, 
waiting the return of Major Rogers, who had 
gone to Greytown to buy Col. Kinney’s press, 
the Nicaraguan newspaper having been destroyed 
in Grenada. In possession of the steamer Vir­
gin, dml having discovered the signale lor the 
Fort S in  Carlos, he a t once steamed ahead of 
said port, and waited till a boat came off', of 
which Capt. Kruger was commandant.
He inquired if Major Rogers was on board, 
and being told by Spencer that he was, eame on 
board and was a t once made prisoner. Iu the 
meantime one hundred Costa Ricans, under 
Capt. Cauty was landed two miles below the 
fort, and took it without firing a shot. Walk­
e r’s soldiers thinking all was right in conse­
quence of the captain stopping away so long, 
all tame down to the beach to hear the news, 
leoving the fort unprotected. In possession of 
the fort San Carlos, the only boat left to he 
taken was the lake steamer San Carlos, which 
was expected with the California passengers 
from Virgin. Having ascertained the requited 
signals to give the lake steamer when she came 
in sight of the California passenger boat, a mu­
tual exchange of signals took place, and the 
San Carlos, in full security, passed the fort down 
the river. Previously, however, the Virgin
steamer had been stationed some ten miles down features, 
the river, with six hundred Costa Ricans, com­
manded by General Mora, and on the San Car­
los nearing the Virgin, Gen. Mora demanded a
feeding.
Tiani
Death soon put an ond to his suffer-
lany more cases similar to the above are giv­
en, all showing the entire disregard entertained 
by Walker for the lives of those whom lie has 
deluded to his standard. I t  is supposed that 
not less than seven thousand men have joined | -a —
Walker of whom but about five hundred re-| avold extremes, 
main.
T hursday  E vening, Feb. 5, 1857.
son not be in vain and the Peri a t the Crystal 
Gate will give him a joyous welcome.
In the “  Ancient and Modern Belle" the ab­
surdities of fashion were made quite visible to 
the naked eye. We should learn from it to
Bank Commissioners’ R eport.
We are indebted to our Representative for 
copies of the Annual Report of the Bank Com­
missioners of the State of Maine for 1850.
The Commissioners, Messrs Moses L. Apple- 
ton and Joseph Dane, J r . ,  allude, in the open­
ing of their report, to the fact that alt the char­
ters of the Banks in our State expire October 1, 
1857, and they think that nearly all the Banks 
will petition for their renewal.
The number now in operation in our State, 
they say, is 77, with 11 Saving Banks in ad­
dition. About one-fourth have a capital of only 
$50,000 ; 39 less than $100,000, and 38 a capi­
tal of $100,000 and upward.
The Commissioners says :—“ The opinion is 
very prevalent among those well able to form 
sound conclusions, tha t it would he far better 
for the business interests of the community if 
the number of Banks with small capitals were 
reduced.”
The Commissioners recommend that no Bank 
be hereafter incorporated with a capital less than 
$100,000, and say. “ in reference to the decrease 
of the number of existing Banks, if it can be 
safely and judiciously accomplished, we are sat­
isfied that such reduction, instead of being detri­
mental to the State, would greatly tend to in­
crease its actual banking capital.’’
The following is the aggregate table of the 
Banks of the State as given by the Comraisson- 
ers, but at what date the table does cot state— 
we presume however a t the time of examina­
tion , which appears to have been between Octo­
ber and December, 185G.
B A N K S IN  M A IN E .
Prodigal Son.” His eagerness to receive 
his patrimony and become rich finds an almost 
universal echo in the human heart, and its 
morale is, often, its sad experience.
“ Mary Queen o f Scots.” Mary, the'belov­
ed, the unfortunate Mary. As her name indi­
cates, a tear-drop in History. Who has not 
wept over her sad fate and shuddered at a desti­
ny so relentless. The remembrance comes to 
funerealize our hearts.
“ Indian Department.” Among the dramatis 
persona: we recognized, Hiawatha, the stony 
heart.
“ Minnehaha, laughing water,
•Handsomest of all the women 
In the Land of the Dacotahs.” • 
l ’ho scene of Pocahontas rescuing Capt. 
Smith, carried us hack to that time when this 
fair land was but “  the rugged nurse of savage 
men,” when the stillness of'its interminable 
forests was broken only by the songs of birds, 
the tramp of wild beasts and the war whoop of 
the red man. Facts may be “  the mere dross 
of History,” but a fact so full of romance as 
this cannot be too strongly impressed upon the 
mind. One view in tableaux vivant gives us a 
more vivid idea of the scene than a dozen read­
ings could possibly impart. Facts are given in 
history to find principles, and the better these 
facts are definod the more lucid the principle 
derived from them.
“ ’Tis not the babbling of a busy world,
Where praise or censure are at random hurled, 
Which can the meanest of our thoughts control,
Or shake one settled purpose of the soul.
Euough of this. We feel no wish above 
The goud u f  home, the joy oj those ice love.”
e x t * )
Tho Lower N ature.
“ His corn and cattle were his only care,
And his supreme delight a country fair.”
There are some men who can only talk of | 
corn and potatoes, pigs and chickens, and the 
crops, the crops, the crops in endless rotation. 
You never hear them give utterance to an origi­
nal or beautiful idea. Say “ poetry” to them 
and they will either look with wondering stare, 
or laugh you in the face. Say “ crops,”  and 
they will on with their coats, and insist upon 
your taking the rounds of the farm-yard, the 
barn, initiute you into the mystery of fatting 
fowls and cows, nnd enlighten you as to the 
latest broached theory of drying hay.
Watch one of these men whenever a discus­
sion on literary matters is entered upon, and 
mark his dull, uolifting eye, his constant in- 
clination’ to yawn, his restless, half sleepy 
movements. See him in church, with dull and 
lifeless face, tapping the moulding o f  his pew 
to keep himself awake ; looking towards the 
preacher with a gaze in which there is no life­
like intelligence, and occasionally lapsing into a 
series of short bobs, from which he jumps with 
the silliest stare imaginable.
T h o  C h a r a c te r  A s s a s s in .
Since tho institution, by the Old Man of the b*8 8?®P3 have established themselves at the ho- 
Mountain, of the Assassins, when those emis- te'> and ar® hmsy in defaming his character
saries of murder prowled secretly every where 
in the court, the camp, and the Church, ready 
to plunge the dagger at the bidding of the mer-
ho learn that the two who havo been dogging M A I N E  L E G I S L A T U R E
among the gossips of the country town.
The appearance of a couple of policemen
from a distant city, the arrest of the persecu-
SENATE.
Wednesday, Jan . 28. 
The PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a
cenary demon, their master, into" the noblest i tor8> and ,thej£ subsequent lodgment in prison communication from Noah Barker si<niifvino- 
have been 38 two old offenders, on a charge of forgery, his acceptance of the office of Land A g e n t/ °hearts of Europe und the East, there 
no such faithful followers of the order, and 
none so terrible as the assassins of our day, 
who ply their dreadful trade in our very midst. 
These modern assasins, like their early prede­
cessors, choose the highest mark for their aim, 
but. more cruel than they, glut their ferocious 
instincts by inflicting wounds more bitter than 
death itself. We speak of those who are carry­
ing on their trade of murdering character for 
gain with a success and impunity chut naturally, 
in a community so exposed to publicity, and 
impressible by rumor as our own, make every 
sensitive heart flutter with a constant fear of 
impending danger.
To prove that we are not frightening our­
selves by imaginary alarms, let us recall fo ra 
moment those instances which will readily re­
cur to the memory, where publicity has made 
manifest the existence of the crime we know not 
how to depict in all its horror, and which, we 
have reason to believe, is committing a far more 
fearful ravage on character than is known be­
yond the immediate social circle within which
now prepare us for a denouement. The baggage , 
of the rogues fell into the hands ot the author- '
„  .  --------- --------Agent.
On motion of Mr. BROWN,
Ordered. That the Committee on the Reform----- --------- - u u u ju ra tities ; and, upon examination, was found to con- School be requested te visit and examine the 
tain a bunch of false keys, a couple of ingon- said school at some time during the present ses- 
ious jimmies, nnd a letter containing these sion of the Legislature.
words : “  Bleed the parson to the tune of five On motion o f  Mr. HERSEY,
hundred at least.”  Ordered, That the Committee on M ilitary Af-
I t was now clear that the clergyman had been faire be requested to visit the Arsenal at Port- 
the victim of a couple of villians. Accident land, und examine the property here deposited, 
had a t last disclosed a full-blown conspiracy, and report if any appropriation is necessary to 
which, at first, by the exercise of a little dis- put the arms and equipments in a suitable con 
cretion. would b av a  hn»n ntr-rm/t .L -  •—J .I!.! — <•
the victims are writliing in their cruel agonies.
, Not many years since a clergymun, so firm 
But at an agricultural fair, catch him nup- in the affections of his family, and so strong in 
ping if you can. See him there, lord of a i the esteem of his people, that slander could not 
mamoth cabbage some two yards in nircumfer- :sba^y
ti , l  h e bee  ipped in the bud. 
The obvious policy of the clergyman would have 
been to consult some legal friend, or pracrical 
man of the world, upon the receipt of the first 
threatening letter, and by means of the police 
the villians who had written it would have been 
readily detected and punished as they deserved. 
W hat personal misery might thus have been 
avoided, what shame of subterfuge escaped, and 
whut usefulness to the world secured ! — Har­
pers Weekly.
Immense Success —Since the New England 
Carpet Company established their retail ware­
house, which has been in operation about six 
years, they have furnished upwards of one hun- 
hred thousand families with Carpetings. This
Capital Stock
Circulation
Deposits
Profits
Dividends unpaid
Due to other Banks
Bills payable
$8,10 ,^485
4,954,830
2,248,626
523,968
40,366
102,550
32,724
S 16,010,609
Resources.
Loans $13,450,675
Specie 660,906
Due from Banks 1,191,893
Bills aud Checks 549,564
Bank Charges 26,085
Real Estate 102,612
Slocks 28,573
$16,010,609
Amount of paper Discounted 41.433.617
u “ “ Suspended 770,134
Rev. I . S. Kalloch.
Tne Boston Times still keeps up the excite­
ment in regard to Rev. Mr. Kalloch, and 
since our last was issued has come out with 
two affidavits, one from the keeper of the 
Craigie House, and the other from an omnibus 
toll-gatherer at East Cambridge, botli of which 
support the charge of the Times.
Mr. Kalloch's friends do not change their 
opinions, and believe the-affidavits to be entirely 
false. A full meeting of the Tremont St. 
Church was held last Friday evening, and made 
a report which we should be glad to publish had 
it not come to hand at an hour so late as to pre­
vent it. They report that the evidence by which 
the charge is substantiated is not such as to en. 
title it to credence—that it is unlikely aud con­
tradictory ; and in conclusion are convinced 
that Mr. Kalloch has been the object of a base 
conspiracy to ruin his reputation.
At the same meeting the following resolutions 
were passed :
Resolved, That we as a  church have full confi­
dence in our pastor’s integrity.
Resolved. That we will rally around him with 
renewed affection, support him with increased 
zeal, shield him, so far as we are able, from the
The Commissioners report somewhat in detail 
the over issues of many of the Banks ; for al­
though the law is very simple and definite upon 
this matter, yet no less than thirty-or.e Banks 
are named who have violated the law in this 
respect.
The Commissioners make several suggestions , shafts of calumny which his traducers may con- 
in relation to tho issue of blank hills and custo- * t “ ' ”  1 
dy of the plates, which are worthy of atten­
tion .
In conclusion they say—“ The general fea­
tures of the Banking system of our State, we 
think highly of, and with few modifications, it 
would be safer than any other established in 
New England. That there are too many Banks 
in Maine, is certainly evident to any unpreju­
diced mind, and in extending their charters, re­
gard should he had to the number actually 
needed in the whole State; their proper local 
distribution ; the means of the Corporators; 
the business resources of the citizens and tho 
necessity of their wants, coupled with the pow­
er of fulfilling their obligations.”
ence ; or an unwieldy squash, which his gar- 
den-ground, forced into unnatural richness, has 
developed. Behold him smiling over potatoes a 
yard long, and proportionately thick. How he 
can talk then I what fire in his eye ! what ges­
tures! what eager questioning! what pride in 
hismien! what satisfaction in his glnnce ! Ah! 
he is in his element of “ corn aod cattle,” 
nothing else.
Talk of heaven ! what will heaven be to him 
without his oxen und his calves, since here he 
makes them supremely his delight ? W hat will 
heaven bo him, without a chance to grow mam­
moth vegetables ?
Just so in the city are men who have created 
about them an atmosphere of business, and 
beyond that into a clearer, a purer, a  higher air 
they cannot look. I t is all cotton or cloth, 
ships, merchandise or freight trains. They 
may have Milton and Shakspeare, and all the 
old glorious souls, bound within costly covers, 
on their parlor tables; but to an intellectual 
feast they como sans eyes, sans ears, sans un­
derstanding, sans everything. If  they do 
chance to talk with some fair neighbor, she is 
horrified with his comments upon the rise in 
the price of sperm oil, and naturally carries 
her handkerchief to her olfactories. I f  he talks 
with the pastor, he says, “ yes,”  and “ no,” 
“ ah !” and “ indeed !”  ns naturally ns if he 
had vouchsafed to feed the mind which God 
gave him—hungry, but which he has stuffed 
and distorted with ill-assorted nourishment, till 
now it never asserts its purer needs.
The diyiner nature, alas ! how criminal to 
neglect its pressing wants ! Husks, husks, all 
husks, dry chaff'—what food for immortals! 
Do such ever contemplate that there may be 
a  change some day in the future? tha t what 
they now grasp with such eager, famishing hold, 
will pass from beforo their eyes as the snow
other, was suddenly arrainged before the public - . . , ,  , . . .  » o— -----
tribunals on the charge of the commission of a 18 Proj?ably honored with the widest range 
crime which delicacy would blush to utter. He I tr -  8 any -otber retal1 establishment in
—— vo.iv u u j n u u iu  uiuou iu  uvtoi. yo  | England, if u0t jn the United States.— 
was acquitted, aud it was proved on the trial |q>bejr ]arga purchases at the semi-annual auc­
tion salei in New York would probably supply 
towards a hundred ordinary carpet stores. Yet 
their system is such—always giving their cus­
tomers the advantage of purchasing a single 
carpet at the lowest wholesale price—that their 
goods do not Tay cn their hands, but are quick­
ly cut up to adorn the floors of our dwellings. 
The great features of their management are,
that he had been the victim of a band of con­
spirators, who had, with malicious shrewdness, 
singled out his sensitive nature as the victim of 
their cruel stratagem. With the cunning of 
devils (for stupidity, whatever may be their other 
faults, has never been put down as one of the 
demerits of Satan and his brood,) they knew 
how easily the natural timidity of a man whose 
profession withdrew him from the hardening ex-.  , , ,  . . . . , , -  i conduct their business strictly on cash princi-penences of the world, might be worked upon , , botb basing  andJ salli keFeping 
by the slightest threat of turning the censon- ‘he begt a3SOrHtuient £ 0IU the lowsegfc t / tb° 
ous eye of the public upon his character, Ihey hi llest deg of d hay. but one ;. 
accordingly whispered in his ear a charge which | fo*m >  aQd ° ,
- th o u g h  it never reached his conscience, for i t ; bodi(^  jn thes(j £  J ade J
was without fear and without reproach-so be- . Qn tcrm9 wJth g tQ a,j
wildered his nervous sensibility to public fame, partie3. _  Bo„ on Dail Bce_ 1
that he closed a t once with the terms of the r
villains, and gave up his purse, which was their j ln another column of onr paper may be seen 
object, to save, as he supposed, what was moro - the advertisement of the firm referred to above, 
vninohio .... - .... . ...... | in which it is announced that in consequencealuable, his good name. Such a victim was,
of course, not allowed to escape, and was again , . , , , . , . „ * , ,
and again pursued, until, finally, his necessities ol 3 contemplated change in their firm, and al. 
compelled him to take counsel of his friends,. terationa and enlargement of their present 
, „ u . . i  ._u:_e i- j  * i . . .  • they are sejjjng off their whole
stock at reduced prices.
who advised resistance, which led to the trial | Warehouse 
and his acquittal. But mark the result The 
public exposure so worked upon the sensitive 
spirit of the man, that he ever sinco shrunk
away in comparative obscurity; and who can Preston S. Brooks.—We feel confident that 
tell how great the loss of happiness to h im se lf/'1® &°®d sense of the Southern community will 
and usefulnes to tho world. | condemn the ill-judged allusion of Mr. Savage
There were again the various victiinsof whose i°f lonnessec, to the attack of Mr. Brooks upon 
3 had cognizauce on the trial of , Charles Sumner, llis remarks were in striking;
that notorious offender who is now, or should be, [ contrast to those of Mr. Quitman, a warm per- 
sufferin-r tte  penalty of his crimes in our State 8?n.al fr‘®ad Mr- Brooks, and to those of Mr. 
Prison It will be recollected with what fiend- k e ltt- th® colleague of the latter, which would 
lab coolness of villainy this scoundrel had sys- appear from the telegraphic report to have been 
tematized a business of assassinating character carefully guarded against any offensive allu- 
—how for many years ho had plied his trade 8ion- do compare the cowardly assault of Mr. 
with such successful cunniug as to  elude justice, , Brooks upon our distinguished Senator to the 
and to become even rich with the proceeds o f . assassination of Ciesar by Brutus, was so ab- 
lns iniquity. How he had, with tho usual surd as well as inappropriate to the occasion, 
skillful calculations of his diabolical business. ; that wc can scarcely wonder that the friends of 
selected his victims among those who were the ^ r - Brooks • feel deeply hurt. th a t attack 
most prominent in society, and naturally the wasjho
most sensitive to public opinion. I t was an error, to speak of it in mild terms,
Again, there is the instance of a citizen of ®' which we have reason to believe he deeply 
igh standing, who, as we find it but lately re- regretted, although his proud, haughty spiritlief led, has been f r years suffering a bondage , " 'ou'd “‘ak® a 8‘"g'® public
more abject than the foteed servitude of the | concession. Hie New York Ernes says : 
slave of the galleys, to one or these villains—  ” We have heard that in conversation Col. 
He has poured his fortune, like water, into the Brooks more than once deplored his conduct on 
insatiate maw of his accuser. A hundred thou- ‘!’a‘ cccasiou as the blot and misfortune of his 
sand dollars is thus said to have been paid, i.n -| h fe - tlm t he declared Ins only purpose at the
tinue o burl at him, continue the confidence we! melts from the tree3, or disappears from the 
have always placed in him, showing by word surface of the earth ? Do they ever think of
a"d deed that he occupies a  large place in our | tbat Qtber nfe Jn wbioh aU craftinesg> . . , . . . .
hearts, and assure him that whatever trials and , . . . ! noverishinu the victim while it has enriched the ou^et was to inflict the disgrace of a blow, and
suffering he may he called to endure for Christ's wordly-wise-cunning and worldly honesty, will p o ^ 'n n  UmticUm ile^ liaa  ® ™ « g „ot any gever0 injury_ tll;lt° he wag esciud with 
sake we will stand by him and aid him to tho | be stripped of their flimsy covering of earthly | £be reward of bia Tiilainy. w,ne- of " ''‘'c '1 be partook freely, and that the
utmost of our ability. i justice, and appear corrupt, rotten, light as; That in some of these examples the victim first blow struck roqsed all the demon within
eou^ffil “ f  God wlmtber men willTe r V r S ! B®aal. a" d 3 ^  weighty enough to sink a human i has been tempted into moral delinquencies, does him and left him no longer in possession of his j 
council ol cod, whether men wi» "ear ° r for- I J j not alter the nature of the crime o f  the assas- judgement or sell-control.”
bear, und earnestly, boldly, and faithfully con-. soul to perdition ' | T. „..i„ .............i - : -  —................-  I t has been remarked by those who were ac-1
tinue to “  Preach the Word, be instant in season 
and out of season ; rebuke, exhort, with all long 
suffering and doctrine.”
Y’oted, to print the above report and resolu­
tions in such papers us the Committee may think 
proper.
T imothy S. Dodge, Clerk.
Boston, Jan. 30, 1857.
We repeat our firm belief iu the entire inno­
cence ol Mr. Kalloch. The charges against 
him are as false as they are malicious. We 
] have but iittle doubt that his accusers will pros­
ecute aud if possible, complete his ruin. The 
Times announces that it can lurnish a plenty of
M usic and Tableaux,
A t Beethoven H all, January  28, 1857.
The great variety of the Programme will pre­
vent the possibility of noticing all its peculiar [ ev^ en“e tbe 8ame f ia t alluded to, and
All were worthy of notice and none no doubt they can. I t will he as easy to furn 
ish a dozen affidavits as ODe or two. Let theman offense to the meat fastidious taste. Living
pictures, portraying various traits of character S ° their lenStl!' 11 wil1 be tbe meaD3 °f brin&
surrenderrwhich w"as granted, and the Califor-1 and feeling, “  from grave to gay, from lively to : IDg tbe matter bef,’re 3 leSal tribunal, ut any 
n ia  passengers trere sent on to Greytown in • severe,”  and inculcating lessons of loving care,; ra e^» an^ Bte accused party will have the advan- 
,.r p i  1 fiHal devotjon and anxious tboughti more elo. tage of its own innocence, whatever evidencecharge of Spencer aod one hundred Costa Ri
can€* i i
Gemral Mora landed with 1100 men at Y’i r - ' 4ueut tllan the voic® t j  r®ach tb® *ieart- if  we 
gin Bay, and took possession of it, having com- , would but receive them. That “  musie hath
launicated with General Canas, now Com m un 
der-in Chief of the allied force (who is brother- 
in-law to President Mora.)
I t is understood positively that combined ope­
ration was made to surround Walker, who wa. 
a t  Rivas, and ho was obliged to evacuate, know­
ing it was too exposed to hold, and took up his 
position in an Indian village on the lake, called 
St. George, three miles from Rivas, and six 
miles from Y’irgin Bay. Both Rivas and Vir­
gin Buy are in the hands of the allies, and 
YValker is a t persant in the weakest place in 
Nicaragua—not having a single defense in con­
sequence of its being so open, lie has, there­
fore, no chance, having only 350 able men, and 
surrounded by the allies. I t is supposed that 
the steamer Sierra Nevada, which was a t San 
Juan  del Sur, has been taken and disabled by 
the Costa Ricans, as she did not make her ap­
pearance a t Panama to convey tlie Nicaraguan 
passengers to California,, as was expected hy 
Mr. Harris, a oui. in-law or Morgan, proprietor 
o f the lino, a gentleman who was in the boat 
■which was captured by tile Costa Ricans, along 
with the California passengers—numbering 
about 300—all of whom were sent down under 
Spencer, in the b^ats he captured, to Greytown, 
where they were well treated. Mr. Harris ap ­
plied for aid to the United States frigate Cyane,
may he manufactured against him.
The combination against him is undoubtedly 
charms” is a truth too long ago admitted to need , of the and “ Qst desperate character,
any new advocacy. Life real has more of trag­
edy than comedy.
There are too many jars aud discords iu the 
human heart. Sorrow' and trial make up much 
the greater part of life. Storms sweep over the 
bluest and the sunniest skies nnd the gleams of 
light and joyousnesg are few. The hand that 
with skillful touch can harmonize these discord 
ant elements even for a brief hour haz a glori­
ous mission to fulfill. We were grateful for the 
sweetness and melody of the soft musie that 
came
and may for a time*, succeed in awakening sus- 
j picions in sojne minds, hut malice so dark must 
eventually defeat itself, and his innocence he 
completely establiched in the end. •
------- “ like the sweet south wind
That breathes upon a~bnnk of violets, 
Stealing and giving odor,”
Mari.ng-uelieve “  Working Men.” —A class 
lias risen up amongst you (the working classes) 
who get their living hy agitation aud organiza­
tion. They toil, not with their bund but with 
their tongues. The rum shop is their factory 
and home. The loom and tho plough know them 
not., yet they always affeet to speak in the name 
of the working classes. Their harangues glit-
; ter with pikes and smell of gunpowder, although 
they generally contrive to keep their own per- 
They who would diffuse sunshine and dry tears J son out of harm 's way. They will drill you to 
are angel messengers. Why is it th a t t beir ' clamor, and would drill you to blood and plun- 
visits are so “ few nnd far between!”  , dar could tbey du il safeli’- Tbey fawD 00 y°ur
“ The Fairy Festival” was a splendid scene.; and y®'P and saar' all other
Childhood hours pass fleetly. To the few, they clasae8’ or a t U,01t °-f .y°ur own cIass wbo resist 
may prove a  fairy festival, to the many they are tbeir dictation. They are fed by your own en- 
not so. Children what arc they? John N eal, CIU'es> °" pretended friends, to mqke tpols or 
hut was refused. He then went to Panama^ ° f facetious memory calls them, the “  crypto foo!fl of y°u for selGsh Purh°“e3- Through them 
but Commodore Mervioe, of tbe American ^amta of another world, the iufusoSa .of the demagogue cajoles, the aristocrat bribes, 
squadron stationed in the Pacific, also declined We all know that they are the light off! ad'"®nturer plunders, and the spy betrays
to render him any assistance. , , , . _ ® vru '  •
many a hearthstone, and joy of many a heart. •: *
i  
A correspondent of the New York Tribune 
furnishes a  thrilling account of the terrible suf­
ferings experienced by tho followers of Walker, 
to which the writer was an eye-witness. While 
a t Virgin Bay, in November, he visited the hos­
pitals, and he gives a  column of instanses of
and they are a ready agency for any 
God bless the children and make them his w ell-: 3c'i®tae, howeycr preposterous, criminal, or dis-
springs of joy and never of sorrow all the world 
over.
astrous.
ditian for re-issue to troops ; and also if any 
further appropriation for fencing, repairs of 
buildings are necessary, and report the full 
amount of all appropriations that should be 
made. Adj.
HOUSE.
Wednesday, Jan . 28.
Mr. DUREN, of Calais, introduced “ Resolve 
authorizing Land Agent to sell lands in the 
town of Carroll.”
Mr. HAMMETT, of Howland, introduced a 
resolve authorizing the Land Agent to sell 
State lands in the towns of Burlington, Lowell 
and Passadumkeug.
Referred to Committee on State Lands and 
State Roads.
SENATE.
Thursday, Jan . 29. 
On motion of Mr. BURBANK,
Ordered, That the Report of the Trustees 
and Superintendent of the Insane Hospital, be 
referred to the Joint Standing Committee on In­
sane Hospital.
On motion of Mr. WASSON,
Ordered, That the Comittee on Agriculture 
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
authorizing Agricultural, Horticultural, and 
Bornological Societies, to take and hold proper­
ty real or personal,—the income of which shall 
not exceed $3000—and report by bill or other­
wise. Adj,
HOUSE.
Thursday, Jan. 29.
The SPEAKER announced the following as 
the Committee, on the part of the House, to 
which was referred so much of the Governor's 
Message us relates to the Liquor Law : Messrs. 
Stone o f  Brewer, Morrison of Farmington, Holt 
of Turner, Hammett of Howland, Littlefield of 
Alfred, Tolrnan of Rockland, and Burr of Mer­
cer.
D E T U R N  IT .-----A ny person having a-tv bound volume of ihe “ Rocklund Gazelle”  in their 
possession, belonging to this office, will confer i 
returning it.
Rockland, F et. 4, 1856.
by
SPEC IA L  NOTICES
A  P e r f e c t  C u r e  a u d  n o  M iatake*
From the Editor of the New York Mirror, August 9.
About four weeks since, one of the compositors of this 
office was sulfering so badly from a cough that he was un­
able to sleep nights, aud too weak to stand ut his case. He 
became very pale and thin, and gave symptoms of falling a 
victim to quick consumption. We recommended to him 
various medicines, which had no ell'ect. Finalty, we gave 
him one buttle of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY. It afforded him immediate relief, and he is 
now a well man, and not the slightest symptom of a cough. 
These are facts, and further particulars may be learned at 
this office. We should add that the cough in the above 
case was acompanied by a profuse spitting of blood.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
SETH W. FOWLE A CO., 138 Washington Street Bos­
ton, Proprietors. Soid by their agents everywhere.
Agents fur Wistar’s Balsam and Oxgenated Bitters,—C. 
I*. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland: A. 
SWEETLAND, Rockport; J. II. ESTABROOK, Camden; 
WM. COOK, aud G. I. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w6
T o  th e  O ld  a n d  Y o u n g .
Read the advertisement of 1’noF Wood’ Haw Restor­
ative in another column. “ It will do all that it professes 
to do,” says thetEditor qf the Erie Observer, or our eyes 
have deceived us in looking at the heads of some of our ac­
quaintances.” No one, old or young, who admires flowing 
locks or waving curls, should fail to read.
Rats, Rats, Kats.
Tliey pollute your food !
They devour your ■uh.tanee !
They teave you hy uighi,
And impoverish you by duy 1
sins. It only proves their greater cunning, as
they thus, “ tickling where they wound,” seek quainted with Mr. Brooks that lutoxicaton had 
Dior, or perhaps we should say a truly religious I to increas? their power over their victims by become a_ confirmed lice with him since the Sum- ,u,puvcri3n you i
.  a w , . . . . i h «  -“ i  c ™  i » » ” u  e
proud. And the same of an upright Christian ' sure> anj  therefore mure sensitive to publicity has been so constantly quder the influence of 
merchant. The former may raise the fattest Many other such instances as we haTvo given s ^ 01,1” drin'i8a8 t0 induce the: apprehension that
An educated, intelligent, and religious far-
W h e n  a  2 5  c e n t  b o x  o f  
P A R S O N  & C O . ’ S
RF1T E S T E I M U .V .iT O X
Will insure permanent relief 
IT  A C TS U P O N  R A T S U K E  A  T E R R O R :
They cannot stay and breath where it is, 
ml they never return to the place where it has been
ni„s or the most mammoth vegetables but in might be drawn from the public records, and his life would be prematurely cut short. We p gs.or the most mammoth ve etables, but in = u  ( ivatg guu^ s Thfl crime is would fain suppress this fact iu the career o f- 
all he does he will recognize the erealive hand ndoubtedl 0Q\ ba increase, and it behooves ' <>“® wb® '?ad f ®uerous traits of character but,
of the great master of the universe. The latter t})e public police to ferret out those who are when it is attempted to gild crime with the
■nay love his business, be engrossed in the pros- * guilty of it, as R does th e ju U ic  just ice to in- f ^ h f X ^ ’ouVeo^^
ecutiun of sales and shipments, but he will ^ ore however, Is to he done by private ;aside- While deploriu-the sad termination of
never so far forget his real interest as to save indi'viduals themselves, and it is especially their th® career lb° man- '®? bis cr!ISe and b‘s r® ',
the value of a pin, merely by a deviation of one j int est as well as ,iuty <o be on th®ir guard » ~ a„ la^onai, wttaou = , „ „
letter from the truth. Both are men, m the , a n d p r e p a r e d  b y ^ m o n m ^ a U t b e j r ^
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. I>. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agenu lor
highest, noblest sense of the word 
ly happy men are those who, though they may 
be cramped in means and position, acknowledge 
to the world that they have souls above “  corn 
and cattle” —or the gains and risks of mercan­
tile life.
and the on- i a-°  t0 res!st th® approaches t ,  --------- ,----------
who are skulking about the highway of public I “1B hand ol violence.—Boston Journal.
[3T Rev. Mr. Kalloch lectured before tho 
Young Men’s Christian Association of Portland 
on Wednesday evening. Deering Ilall was 
crowded, and the lecture gave great satisfac­
tion.
On Tuesday evening he lectured before tho 
Lyceum at Hallowell. We were present and 
heard him. Tho audience was large and tho 
lecture well received. They pronounced it the 
best lecture by far of the season.
Great sympathy is manifested for Mr. Kalloch 
at that place, and not z  .dozen people in tho 
town, we, were told, give any credence to the 
slanderous reports in circulation against him.
Mr. Kalloch returned from Hallowell to Bos­
ton on Wednesday.
opinion.
It is the exceBsivo nervous sensitiveness of 
men to general report which is the vulnerable 
point aimed at, nor is it surprising that so many 
victims aro found in a. land where, with all its 
political liberty, thero is fess social independ­
ence than under the most arbitrary govern­
ments. Apart from the obvious safety of the 
trust in a pure conscience and the disregard of 
a vacillating popular opinion, it will he found 
that the least compromise with slander is al­
ways tho inert fatal policy. Let the good be
D r, M arshall’s Snuff.
In r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  t h e  B c .« t P h y s i c i a n s
throughout the country, and
U S E D  W I T H  G R E A T  S U C C E S S
FOR THE CURE OF
M urder in  New Y ork.
On Saturday morning at a o'clock, a servant 
hoy in the house No. 31 Bond street, (kept by
a Mrs. Cunningham,) on going into the room of VU1VE, ur
Harvey Burdell, the well known surgeon dentist C A T A R R H A L  z l  F F E  C T  I O  Y  S  
found the doctor lying on the floor, his person ,, ,v. ................... _ r
and the room covered with blood. The boy im­
mediately gave tho alarm, aud other parties im-
C. W. ATWELI., Purllnntl, Slate Agent.
FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agenu for
Maine Ueoisp+tjibe.—No business, beyond 
tho presentation of a few petitions, was tran­
sacted in either bransh of the Legislature on 
Friday, and both housts, a t an early hour, ad­
journed over until Tuesday at 11 o'clock, in or­
der that members might join the excursion of 
the Somerset Railroad to Skowhegan.
Albany, Fob. 3. Preston King was to-day 
elected United States Senator cn the pare of the 
Senate. The vote stood—King, 1-1; Headley, 
(K. N.) 9 ; Sickles, (Dem.) J . The House con­
curred by a large majority.
y y  Our readers will be please^ to learn that
J body gave rise to a report that he had burst a -true to their owu cnaractar, anu lrom first , ,  6 , , . . r , , r , , ,
blood-vessel and perisned befote he could sum­
mon aid. A closer examination of the body,! 
however disclosed the fact that he had been ’ 
murdered. There were no less tbqn fifteen 
stabs in his neck and breast, made with some 
narrow bladed, sharp instrum ent; and on his . 
neck were signs of an attempt at strangulation 
which was further proved by the fact that his 
lungs were full of air, and his tongue protruded 
between the teeth. One of the cuts had sever­
ed the jugular vein, and another nearly separat­
ed the vertebrae. Two of fhe wounds in the 
breast had penerated the heart.
Of course an intense excitement was created. 
Dr. Burdell was widely known as a writer upon 
and practitioner in dentistry, He was about 
45 years age, of fine personal appearanco, and 
supposed to be wealthy. Ho had his reception 
rooms, office, work rooms, and sleoping apart­
ments at the housa in question, hut took liis 
meals a t the Metropolitan Hotel.
[A’. Y. Tribune,
W c  learn, says a Boston paper, in addition to 
the above, that a blocdv dagger and a'loaded re- 
yolyer were found on Sunday in ono of Mrs. 
Cunningham’s bureau drawors. Tho dagger is 
said to have belonged to Eckle, one of Mrs. 
Cunningham’s boarders, of whom Dr. Burdell 
jealous. Kekle and Snodgrass, another of
to last present a bold front to the accuser. A 
remarkable instance, of which we are cognizant, 
so well illustrates the folly Of the contrary pol­
icy that we present it as a warning to the timid 
and over-s msitive.
A popular clergyman in one of our metropo­
litan cities was suddenly called one night, not 
long since, to administer the rite of baptism to 
two children, who were reported by tbe messen­
ger to be in qrliculo mortis. This was a de­
mand upon clerical duty that could Dot be re­
sisted. The clergyman accordingly promptly 
responded to the message, and soon made his 
way to a shabby house, somewhat remote from 
his usual parochial beat, and there, as had been 
announced, he found a woman with two chil­
dren. He was somewhat surprised to discover 
that these hitter, though somewhat ailing per­
haps, were in such a, lively condition of health 
as to remove all fears in his mind of impending 
death. He, however, was riot of a suspicious 
temper, and naturally attributed the exaggerat­
ed report of the illness of the children to the 
excess of maternal anxiety. The clergyman, as 
he was in duty bound, performed the ceremony 
of baptism and returned home.
Novv commenced a series of persecutions 
which, as we shall sec, led to the most disas 
trouc results.
mediately camo to the scene. Dr, B.urdell ivns 1 Rockl“lllJ’aud *olJ b>' Dniggiiia and Dealers in Medicine 
found to bo dead, and the appearance of the . ______ 6lf
O N E  H U N D R E D  G R O S S "
MRS, W IN SLO W ’S
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P .
For sale by
C« W » A T W E L L , P o r t la n d , Slate Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN anil N. WIGGIN, Ageuts for Rock, 
land and sold by Druggists and Dealers ia Medicine gen-t 
erally, 6tf
N 0 c E
The subscriber would inform those who are contemplat- 
ing having
P O R T R A I T S ,
of themselves'or friends, that he will execute them, at the 
present time, in
C o lo re d  C r a y o n , o r  O il,
upon tl\e most reasonable terms, and in a slyle of great per­
fection and elegance. Those who have
Daguerreotypes o f  departed fr ie n d s
and wish to hi 
und reality ot 
portunity, and engage the subscriber,
their images restored to the sizk, color
....... would do well to embrace this op-
»*“ ~ he warrants satis-faction or .  .
He may be found on Granite Street, drst House wwt
from Union Street.
Old Paintings, Retouched and Restored.
G. F. FLING.
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1856. 2tf
T H IR T Y  YEARS' EXPERIEN CE
O F  AM  O L 1> A T  K S E .
Let no »vffe or mother neglect to read the advertisement
, .. '  I was , ticAnonymous letters came pouring j j r3 g y 8 boarders, are in custody, as also is 
in day alter day, in wjich the clergyman was [ j j rg q awa;tjDg tho result of the Coroner's 
charged with lin immorality, and threatened ! jnvestigation. Burdell was quite wealthy. In 
| with public exposure unless lie came down with I ]a3t Qct0'Dcr ho was privately married to Mrs.
as liusn money. I t  does not 0 unD;a„hain, which was hy agreement of par­
ing was paid, but tho fears of j ____—, r_____ r .
! a handsome sum  
appear that anythi ,*--■ -■ , -  "" " —  -  ---------  “• ‘■•o.au.vo ui “ Christana and Mercy in the valley o f the Temperance CoNVEN-noN. A State rempe*'- i Johp (i. taxe, Esq., the genial and witty humor-1 cler„v,nan were°so wrought udoiT  a n d J ik
mpJirll /  ‘r6in” aDa shadow o f death” made a most exquisite pic- ',p?C° onTentl0Q assembled at Augusta on jst, is recovering Irom his late dangerous ill- sensibility so goaded, that he determined to fly
J-hursday last. Neal Dow presided. A dis-’ nesg. Ifl a rhymiqg epistfe to a  friend, he tl10 Persocutiou- 1Ie accordingly, under some 
I r ! fLicned motive, received the nermiasinn nf Li,
ties to have been kept a secret until June n ex t.
n another colqinn of this paper. 
May 15, 1856.
i highly impotaat.
20ly
medical attendance. We make a few extracts .
“  We next passed over to the building for­
merly called the United States Hotel, which “ The Seasons Personified.” Impatient Spring ;
t patch do the Portland Advertiser saysd—
“ A tempeo-afe address was adopted, und re­
was now the general apothecary department of with her green mantle came in a hurry. We solves expressing approbation of prohibition 
fiis£taanrta deal n “ ' Z “ boPe ifc wiH be ““ 'nous of our coming Spring. and '1P P> ition tu .Barll®8'a -l«r- A resolve de-1
says ;—
sis tan ta dealing out medicine. In front of the 
counter lay two dead men, and on our asking 
why they were not buried (their bodies having 
been there several hours), we were told that it 
was owing to the neglect of the officer in charge 
of that department. The benches and pave­
ment wero filled with the sick. Said a  young 
man, whose hand had been shattered by a mus­
ket hall, as he removed the bandage, “  What 
shall I do with this?” Ou examination, we 
found the wound alive with maggots, and myr­
iads of flies were hovering over it. There was 
nothing, as usual, with which to make a poul­
tice. Another stepped up to us and exhibited ter, closed the scene, 
his forearm, which bad been wounded by a 
Minie ball passing through it. On removing “ The Bridal.” Of the three great eras in 
the covering we found that mortification had set human life, the cradle, the bridal, and the cof- 
in . Death soon relieved both these pour fellows 
from their sufferings.
We next passed across the street to what
hope it w ilt be ominous of our coming Spring,
Summer in soft repose and gentle abandon was t |le friends of prohibu'“’n‘ puseed ucanimeudy
a most beautiful relief to Spring’s impetuous- No action bearing ....... ..
ness. Autumn, rich and racy with its harvest, was taken.”
home air brought the remembrance of its 
fruits, almost to jueiness.
“ Close bosom friend of the maturing sun,
Conspiring with him how to load and bless 
With fruit the vines that round the thatch eaves run ;
Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy store 
Carelessly sitting ou the granary floor.”
Winter ; muffled, furred aud snow-browed win-
daring*the duty temperance aiqa ta vote for 
H.o ..<• —  ''h ,’7:<in, passed OGanimqudy.
on the p re ^ n t Legislature
Frozen to Death. —Tbe body of Joseph San-
, ford was found by some school children a  few 
days ago, frozen 6tiff in a snow bank, near Ber­
ry’s Mills, in Webt Bath, Me. Sanford is re- 
i ported to have been intemperate.
! On Saturday night, Patrick Sullivan of Bath 
came to his death in the same manner, while in 
a state of intoxication.
beauty of the bride, the eager groom, and the 
formerly the California Hotel. In the front devout priest—oh, would it not be strange if 
room, formerly the bar-room, we found the floor some bachelor’s pulse did not quicken its pace 
strewn with the sick and wounded, and in a a trifle, a t such a scene ?
corner we observed a mat, apparently covering
a  body. Upon inquiring of a soldier wbo stood The never-to-be-forgotten Mrs. Partington, 
near the entrance what was under it, he an- and her hopeful Ike, were enough to shake the 
swered a sick man^ Gently raising it, we found cobwebs QUt of the hrain for a week at feast, 
that the sick man had been dead several hours.
Upon tbe counter of tbe bar lay a young man in 
the last stage of fever, covered as usual with 
filth, who said he could not lie on such a hard 
place,^iis back was so sore. On carefully rais-
fin only the Bridal was selected. The winning! D0 w“  DEATH- Tt ba8 baaa 8^ d ‘ba‘
“ A little nonesense now and then, 
Is relished by the best of men.” 
“ The Game o f Life.'
man has yet been put to death on sus­
picion of complicity in the recent slave insur­
rections. A communication In the New York 
Tiribunc asserts that in addition to twenty ne­
groes harbariously killed by the frightened resi­
dents in the vicinity of the Dover Iron Works 
in Tennessee, a  white man, charged with being 
privy to the plot, had been squeezed to death in 
a cottOD press!
Why should it not ; ___ r ___
ing him, we discovered that hi. entire back'wm Prjv'e aD incentive to 60m® b®®dle83 youth to ask [ Bay from Belfast to Castine, on the ice, on Sat- 
raw with sores, upon which the maggots were 'lla guardian angel’s care 1 Then will the les urday week.
It is reported that persons crossed Belfast
The doctor (lie comes tO iu'C yer)
Is welcome io some of my* -“llusty
Bui Nature’s exhorbilant debt,
1 mean io pay that when I must.
eig p s o o his 
vestry to travel. After an absence of some 
months, he returned to tits duty with the confi
Dreadful Suffering at Sea.—The brig Han­
cock, from Jacksonville, anchored below this 
port Tuesday, after a long and tempestuous voy- 
- e, and the suffering among her crew from the
dent hope that time bad relieved liiiu front his co'd has been extreme. One man was frozen to
I As coijscfeijtous journalists, having the in- 
1 terests of OUT res.de.rs tgt heart, we cannot omit 
to call ’’■Uention to the advertisement of the 
celebrated Bur'.‘’,n '1 Pressed Boat, Ship, Brgfi^  
Countersunk Railroad Spiked, 0118 01 most 
important of the wonderful mauu.‘? ctur®3 of our 
age. Those eminent hardware dealers, Blougif
death on the passa;,
The crew of' the British barque Light Brigade,
from Hayti, arrived below this port yesterday, 
are badly frost-bitten.—Boston Journal.
s ’d Derdecutors. But no sooner had he resumed 
(ijs d^s-lly occupations than “  Monsieur Ton- 
son como agiiti • ,'jjs anonymous correspon­
dents commenced soiiiiisg jp their missives 
with the old pertinacity. In® ciergyjuan 
now resolved upon another move, and ire- ! Thqpjqw lyeed, the former voteran editor of 
eordingly seiit- in his resignation ol tbe city [ (be Albany Evening Joarnof, said recently in
church, and’betook hifii;?If to the retirement of , .. w in , ,.n ____
a remote country parish. Here while reflecting answer 3 clUl-r7 ■ 5 xpenence,
upon the vices and dangers of large cities, con- ! '  should shudder at undertaking a n»w paper, 
gratulating himgelf upon fife escape from them, [it is as difficult of creation as a State.”  We
1ST. W 1 G G I3 S \
D ruggist aud  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK. 
(Recently occupied by J. C. MOODY.)
DEALER IX
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , C H E M I-
chIm, P er fu iu c ry \a u < l F a n c y  G oods.
— ALSO —
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S . W I N D O W  C U R .  
tains, fireboards and borders.
Oct. 22, 1856.
o  oG D
and consoling hia mind for its comparatively re
Brown A Co., 80 & 82 Pearl St. Boston, offer 13tri:,ted s,Pb?re Usefulness bv the repose'and 
1 rural aeciu?fon °t hla now home, ho was sud­
denly startled, by the invasion of his retirement, 
hy two strangers lie  was not lon» in doubt 
about tbe object of their visit, (of they abrupt­
ly told binj that his presence was required id  
the city where he had formerly resided, to give 
testimony in a suit for .divorce, jn which he 
was expected, by acknowledging a fault of which 
he was innocent, hut of which bis visitors 
charged him to have been guilty, to inculpate 
the defendant (t!;e woman whose two children 
he had baptized) and himself. Thus rfpyes at 
bay, the timid person mustereu ,aourag® enough 
ta thrust out his pursuers. No sooner, 
had they gone than his nervousness again go^ 
the mastery, and the poor clergyman fled a third
them for sale.
Mr. William Reddon, of Minto, Canada, was 
frozen to death at his own door. lie  attended 
the election a t Harriston on that day, aud on 
returning homo found the door locked, his wife 
having gone over to a neighbor's house, and it 
is supposed he sat down to await her return.— 
Mrs. R ., however, not expecting him to return 
that evening, remained at her son’,  house over 
night, and on proceeding home in the morn­
ing, found her husband lying at the door, a 
corpse.
consider Thurlow entirely “  sound on the news- 
puper question.?
4  Remedy for Dyspepsia.—The Oxygenated 
Bitters nave been tested by scientific men, and 
Droved to combine the most valuable tonic prop­
erties. Being free from Alcohol, no reacsion is 
suffered by the most delicate constitutions.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Mtf
N E W
The Albany Statesman of the 23d states that 
on the day before, a farmer had his cheeks froz­
en on his way to town, and while in State 
street covered them with snow to extract the 
frost. Iu a short time, they actually split open 
causing intense pain.
A s Exteeme Case.—The Greenfield Gazette 
says—fine of qur sabscrihers, who was eight 
yeurs in arrears, last week paid the eight years 
of arrearage and eight years in advance.”
A Bis Lump of Lamb Superior Silver. Mr. 
.r'-H iog, clerk of tlie propelfer Geo, Taylor,
’’ *8- • -Fz.«Qrrnn nn fhn Inot 011570 fchftt----------1 , , / ! * ‘onagoo o Ih e 5tfi iRst., says tha
time. He now thought he could escape by a i 'v“° silver, weighing
temporary flight, and started for a neighboring ! 3 mass of pure sou^ I’.nm the Minneso-
city. Arriving there, the first persons he m e t; pounds, had just been taken . . .  •
a t the railroad depot were bis unwelcome pursu-1ta M'n®- . A t its current market Ta'u®> r -- , 6 
ers. He returns home immediately, und is hard- ounce, this muss would be worth $1,040. Car­
ly over the excitement of his rencontre, when [cao° Democratic Press. | December is, 1856.
F O R  T H E  A E F L IC T E D .
Of all the pains since man was cursed,
I mean of body not the mental,
To name the worst among the worst,
The dental sure is transcendental.
I can sympathUe wifh all who have been so unfortunate 
as to find it necessary to take a layt sad parting interview 
with an old Friend and Grinder. It is truly an afflicting 
scene. And i.i order to avoid the recurrence of suejj 
scenes as much as possible, 1 have, by the daily sclicita-? 
tions of my friends aud patrons, been induced to put up 
into coitvinienp form, and offer for sale a Tooth Elixir, 
which is a sure, safe and speedy cure for (whut tho Poet 
Burns calls the Hell of all disease^) the Topt|iaclte, ip alj 
cases where ulceration has not already taken pjupe.
It is the same Toothache remedy that I have used in 
tny practice for many years, and all in whose mouths j 
have used it can testify to its merits.
I now put into t|ie market with proper diiectfona. 
(which must be followed In order to iusqrp success) so 
that all both far as well as those near me may have the 
beiieflt of it. Tberp is one advpptafp in using the Elixir 
over all other remedies usually employed fpr the cure of 
the Tpolll»PlH?, H Will npt injure the other Teeth. I 
make tfee aljoye ;»tnlen|ept$ v h #  a perfect knowledge of 
the facts, and will} whateyer reputation J may have as a 
Denl)st at stalip.
The p|ixir may hp bad at wholesale and retail at tho 
propritrterii office and nJ N« W lG G iN ’8  Pjug Store, No 3 
Main Mirest, Rockland,
J. W . TRUSSEL. 
51tf
C R A M P  A N D  P A I N  K I L L E R .
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures performed j
A dm inistrator’s Sale.
by’thi cramp and pain killer, prepared by cur- "PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. BE- 
TIS dc PERKIN'S. Its equal has never been known for re- -L DER FALES, Judge of Probate for the County of 
moviug pain in all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, j Lincoln, I shall sell at
Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its n n n r  r r  a TTr’rrT rsu r
forms, Billious Colic, Chills and Fever Hums, Sore Throat I rllDLlt Alibi lUflj
and Gravel, it is decideedly the best remedy in the world.— ' on the prejnises, on the second day of May next, (if not
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever performed by i previously disposed of at private sale) all the real estate
any medicine, are iu circulars in the bauds of Agents. 
May, 15, 1856. 201y
In this city, Jan. 24th, by Rev. W . O. Thomas Mr. Wil­
liam A. Harrington, to Miss. Sarah W. Amsbury, both of 
Rockport; Feb. 2d, by the same, Mr. Orlando B. Jones of 
Auburn, to Miss Maigaret M. Calderwood of this cityi
In St. George‘Jan. 28th, by Rev. G. S. Smith, Mr. Abram 
Larrabee of Machiasport and Miss Lovey F. Murphy of St. 
George.
In North Haven, Jan. 10th, by Rev. I. Brown Capt. Hen­
ry J. Sleeper of to Miss Lucretia Waterman of this city 
North Haven.
In Rockport, Jan. 24th, by N. T. Talbot, Mr. John Lane 
to Miss Rosiua McFarland, all of Rockport.
In Thomaston, Jan. 18th, by Rev. O. J. Fernald, Mr. P 
M. Studley, to Miss Harriet Walker both of T.
In Thomaston, Jan. 14th. by Rev. O. J . Fernald, Mr. 
Obidiah G. Daniels to Miss Sarah A. Fish, both of Union.
In Andover, Mass , 18th inst., Mr. John Hackett, of A, to 
Miss Caroline R. Whelden, of Frankfort.
Iu Boston, 28th inst., by Rev. I. S. Kalloch, Mr. Albion S. 
Bean of Skowhagan, to Miss Phebe W. Jones of China.
i whereof HANNAH W. DERMOTT late of Rocklaud in 
said County died seized and possessed, being a lot of Innd 
in said Rockland^situate near Grace street so called, con- 
. j taining about 5000 square feet, with a Dwelling House
' thereou.
NATHANIEL MESERVEY, Administrator, 
j February 5, 1657. 3w6
M aine In su rance  Go,,
A U G U S T A ,  M E .
C hrrtered Capital $300,000.
J. L. Cutler, Pres’t J . IL Williams, Sec’y -
la this city,116th inst., Alphonzo, sou of John and Betsey 
Booden, aged S years.
In Union, Jan. 26th, Mr. Jonathan Carroll, aged 74 years 
and 8 months.
In Rockport, Mrs. Clementine, wife of John Paschal aged 
35 years.
in West Hampden, Jan. 25th, of lung fever. Capt. Jere­
miah Simpson, aged 80 years, 8 months and 15 days.
In Thomaston, Jail. 25th, Mr. Charles Starrett, aged 68 
years.
In Thomrston, Jan. 25th, very suddenly, with disease of 
the heart, Mr. Joshua Morton, aged 67 years 7 months.
In Calcutta, John O Small, son of Ivory Small, Esq., of 
Bangor, aged 21. He sailed from Boston in the ship Na­
tional Eagle, and on her arrival in Calcutta he was attack­
ed by the Cholera, and died after ail illness of only 24 hours
In Belfast, Jan. 24, Rufus B. Allyne, Esq., aged about 65 
years.
Iu Frankfort, Jan, 13th, Edward T. Washburn, aged 40 
years.
vife of Eleazer Rob-
D]I .R|E C T O R S :
John L. Cutler. Augusta, I J . H, Williams, Augusta.
Samuel Cony, “  | John M. Wood, Portland,
Geo. W. Stanley, “ I Charles Jones, “
Darius Alden, “  , S. P. Shaw Waterville,
John D. Lang, Vassalboro’.
This Company was incorporated in 1853, and the amount 
of capital required by the charter has been taken by some 
of the most responsible men in the State. It is designed 
to meet tho wants of that class of our citizens who desire 
to insure iu a
S A F E  H O M E  S T O C K  C O M P A N Y .
The subscriber having taken the agency ol the above 
p o p u la r  o ffice , will is s u e  P o l ic ie s  on R e a l  ahd 
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r ly  at equitable rates.
E. H. COCHHAN, Agent.
O ffice— S p o ffo rd  B lo c k , Main St. Rockland.
February 4, 1857. 3io6
W ho has Lost.
J" EFT at the Store of the subscriber, in the -J early part nf the present winter, a bundle of Ladies’ Boots, which the owner can have by calling, proving prop­
erty and paying for this advertisement.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS.
Rockland, Feb. 3,1857. 3w6
Whole number of deaths 
January 1857, were seven.
this city for the month of 
S. KALLOCH,
City Undertaker.
iVoticq Extra.
THOSE having Books belonging to me, will 
-L oblige me much, (and do a common act of Jus
by returning them. 
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1856.
A L L  H A IL  ! !
S o m e th in g  f o r  t h e  M i l l i o n !!!
HAIR
CLOSING UP.
W I N - T E R  M I L L I N E R !  
A T  C O S T
F O R  6 0  D A Y S .
at F. J.KIRKPATRICK’S,
N o . 3  S po il’ord  B lo c k .
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
33" No arrivals or clearances the past week. Harbor 
open.
[Reported by N. T  ^Talbot.1
R O C K P O R T .
Arrived Jan 18lh, brig N. Berry, Trim, Camden.
Schr I’D, Witherspoon, from Norfolk for Providence, has I 
arrived at Tarpaulin Cove.
BOSTON JA N . 20, 1857.
C A R P E T S ,
CH EA PER TH A N  E V E R !
T H E  T IM E  T O  B U Y  I S  T H E  P R E S E N T !
OUR W HOLE STOCK
A t Reduced P rice s!!
DOMESTIC PORTS. IN consequence of a contemplated change in our firm, and extensive alterations and enlargement to be made in our Warehouse, we shall close out our entire 
stock nt the following reduced rates viz : —17 T° 25 CENTS per yard for HEMP CARPETS. 
CENTS per yard ior INGRAIN CARPETS.
TARPAULIN COVE—Ar 31st, schs Wm Gregory, Rock­
land for Norfolk; Mary Fletcher, Eastport for NYork; 2d, 
brigs Gov Brock, Cardenas for Boston, has lost part of deck 
load; Harriet, do for Portland; Lydia Stover, Wilmington,
NC, for do, has lost part of deck load; schs Ginnetho,
Cienfuegos for Boston; Lanson Dean, Rockland for New I
*• « x 1-2 CENTS per yard for UNION CARPETS.At anchor off Nobsque Point 1st, ship American from . I 
Cork for New London; sell Marcia, Saco for NYork. _
30
DISASTERS.
Ship Franklin King, (of Thomaston) Borland, from New 
\  ork Dec 29 for Liverpool, with a cargo of provisions, be­
fore reported abondoned ot sea, encountered a heavy gale 
Jan 4, lat 37 51, Ion 57 45, and with a tremendous sea run­
ning. the vessel shipped a great deal of w a te r; lost fore 
topsail, and at 11 AM, while lying to, the ship was struck 
by a tremendous sea on the larboard bow, starting the stein 
and cutwater, carrying away head rails and head knees, 
and straining the upper works badly. The bulwarks and 
hatch houses were stove. On sounding the pumps found 
five feet water in the hold, and had to keep the pumps con­
stantly going. Jan fi, at 2 AM, sounded the pumps again, 
and found that we did not gain on the leak. The gale still 
continued. All hands, including passengers, were kept at 
tile pumps. Jan 7th, a heavy sea on, the ship lying in the 
same position, all hands at the pumps, could not gain on 
the leak. At daylight finding that there was too much
CENTS per yard for SUPER UNION CARPETS.
50 T° 75 CENTS per yanl for DUTCH c a r p e t s . 
gQ  CENTS per yard for TWO-PLY CARPETS.
5 5 TO62 
7 0 TO75 
80
92 ENGLISH CARPETS.
T lir e e - P ly  C a r p e ls  a t  V e r y  L o w  R a t e s .
92™ 125
CENTS per yard for EXTRA FINE 
CARPETS. '
CENTS per yard for SUPERFINE CAR­
PETS.
A IT E  call the attention of all, old and young, 
V V to this wonderful preparation, which turns back to 
its original color, gray hair—covers the head of the bald 
with a luxuriant growth—removes the dandruff, itching, 
and all cutaneous eruptions—causes a continual flow of 
the natural fluids ; and hence, if used asa reg u la r4dress- 
ing for the hair, will, preserve its color, and keep it from 
falling to extreme old age, in all its natural beauty. We 
call, then upon the bald, the gray, or diseased in scalp, to 
use i t : and surely, the young will not, as they value the 
flowing locks, or’ the witching curl, ever be without it.—
Its praise is upon the tongue of thousands.
Watertown, Mas,, May 1,1855. 
PROF. O. J . WOOD: Allow me to attest the virtues 
and magic powers of your Hair Restorative. Three 
months since, being exceedingly gray, 1 purchased end 
soon commenced to use, two bottles ; and it soon began 
to tell, in restoring the silver locks to thoir native color, 
and the hair which was before dry and harsh, and falling 
off, now become soft and glossy, and it ceased falling, the 
dandruff disappeared, and the scalp lost nil the disagreea­
ble itching, so annoying before, and now, I not only look 
but feel young again.
Respectfully, yours, etc. CHAS. WHITNEY.
New York, Oct. 2, 1855.
PROF. O. J . WOOD—Dear S ir: After reading the ad­
vertisement in one of the New York journals, of your 
celebrated Hnir Restorative, I procured a half pint bottle, 
and was so much pleased with it I continued its use for 
two months, and am satisfied it is decidedly the bast pre­
paration before the public. It at once removed all the/ 
doudruff and unpleasant itching from the scalp, and has 
restored my hair naturally, and, I have no doubt, perma­
nently so.
You have permission to refer to me, all who entertain 
any doubt of its performing all that is claimed for it.
MISS FEEKS, 26 1-2 Greenwich Av.
1 have used Professor O. J. Wood’s Hnir Restorative, 
and have admired its wonderful effects. It restored my 
h.air where it had fallen off; it cleans the head, and ren- 
ders the hair soft and smooth—much more sn than oil. 
Louisville, Nov. 1, 1855. MARY A. ATKINSON.
State of Illinois, Carlisle. June 27, ’55.
I have used Professor O. J Wood’s Hair Restorative, 
and have admired its wonderful effect. My hair was be­
coming, us I thought prematurely gray, but by the use of 
the “  Restorative,” it has resumed its original color, and, I 
have no doubt, permanently so.
SIDNEY BREESE,
Ex-Senator United States.
[From the Washington Star.]
Among the many preparations now in use for the re­
storing, preserving and beautifying the hair, there are 
none that we can reccommend with more confidence than 
Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative, now in general use 
throughout the States. This preparation possesses the 
moat invigorating qualities, and never fails in producing 
the most happy results when applied according to direc­
tions. We refer our readers to the advertisement for a 
few of the innumerable certificates which have been sent 
by parties, who have been benefitted by it, and who feel 
happy in giving testimony to its wonderful effects pro­
duced on them.
O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri. [ 
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland, j
H. II. HAY.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS <fc POTTER. 
February 5, 1856. [311y] 3m6
HOBENSACK’S WORM SYRUP !
In Pennsylvania, Kentucky andS. Carolina.
Rockland, Jan. 28, 1857.
C i t y  C o l l e c t o r ’s
N O T I C E .
'T H E  subscriber would hereby notify the Tax- 
J- Payers of this City, that he may be found at his office 
on Lime Rock Street, next door to the Post Office, every 
S A T U R D A Y , from 9 o’clock, A. M., to 7 P. M., te re­
ceive T a x e s  assessed for the year 1856.
Such persons as have not paid their T a x e s  are earnest­
ly requested to call and settle the same.
CHAS. a. LIBBY, Collector.
R e s id e n c e — No. 2 Rankin Block, Main Street.
Rockland, Jan. 28, 1857. 41tf 5tf
lllacksiiiillu iig,
T H E  subscriber would inform his friends and 
the public that he has erected a 
S H O P  O N W I N T E R  S T R E E T ,
a few rods from Main Street, and nearly opposite the 
dwelling house of Larkin Snow, Esq., where he intends 
Carrying on the above business, such as
S H I P  W O R K , I I O R S E  S H O E I N G ,  
ANI) ALL KINDS OF JOBBING.
The subscriber hopes by strict attention to business, 
good work and moderate prices to merit a share of public 
patronage.
HOSEA COOMBS
Rockland, Jan. 21, 1857. 4w4
M  O TIC E is hereby given, tha t the sub-
-L *  striber has been duly appointed Administrator of 
the estate of WM. EDGCOMB, late of Muscle Ridge 
lantation, in the County of Lincoln, deceased ; and has 
taken upon himself that trust, by giving bond us (the law 
directs. And all persons having demands upon the estate 
of the said deceased are required to exhibit the same, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are called upon to 
make payment.
SAMUEL EDGECOMB
•January 5, 1857. 3w4
To Let.
T W O  fine tenements in Rankin Block, 
J - suitable for laige families. Also, one store in same 
block
Inquire of
SAMUEL RANKIN.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3tf
To All Eaters.
2Q QBBLS. Richmond Superfine Flour.
>o
Fine
Family
Extra
1OO “ Scottsville “
1OO “ Geneesee “
5 0  “ Baltimore “
GO Half Bbls “
1OOO Bushels Yellow Corn.
2 0 0  “  Meal.
2 0 0  “ Shorts.
10O  “ Rye.
PORK, HAMS, LARD,
CHEESE, BEAN’S, MOLASSES,
SUGAR, TEA, Ac.,
this day received and for sale wholesale and retail 
at the lowest prices.
O. B. FALES.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.
tilton & McFarlands,
SAEA Ftl.l.N 'D ER S A F E S.
------ _ _ _ i'T H E  above SAFES are now acknowledged to be
( H O W A R D , o f  L o v is v i l le ,  K y ., was) i|le | , e s t that are manufactured, and are warranted
yard for KIDDERMINSTER ’ pronounced incurable of Liver Complaint, used eight boxen j free from dampness or mould, and to stand the hottest 
Liver Pills, and in 7 weeks wps restored to health. I T jie unj ersjgnej  Agent for the above, and has a lot on
hand varying in price from Thirty to Three Hundred Dol- 
Send 12 Dozen Liver Pills and 4 dozen Worm Syrup.— | lar*- Cull and examine. BUTTERFIELD
CENTS per yard for BRUSSELS I They are hig,l,y spoken of and the demand is increasing) No’ 3, Thorndike Block.
_____  TAPESTRY, comprising beautiful ' largely. j Rockland, Jan. 14, 1857.____  _____ __ 3tf
£  modern styles of English and American manufacture. | j  Box of H o b e u s a c k ’M L iv e r  P i l l s  cured BEN- j A
1 TO 1 £ 3 0  CENTS per yard lor splendid TEL- cArmir r nt -i i i t ■ r i i t -,. ’ -ZJJJ Jl— -ZA.____________________ _ VET TAPESTRY CARPETS, the ! JAMIN SM ITH,of I lnladelphia, of dyspepsia and Liver i
onto do anything to stop the leak, commenced throwing I l,suai prices ol which are $2,25 and upwards. ! Complaint. »
overboard cargo. Two men finally gave out at pumping— ! Particular attention is called to our Bru6sels, J .  S H I E F E N H I E R , o f  L a n c a s te r ,  P e n n . ,  I K * * 
c‘ccpt^rmen‘Jwhowe?Sii^Jiii^I«!veAoardttttfeecS™,,i ’ TaPeStrie8 and Velvets> as being among the on taking three bellies passed a Tape Worm 33G  inches 
Finding we did not gain on the leak, discoutined throwing cheapest goods which We offer in this 8ale.— long.
A child of C . H I L T , o f  F r a n k f o r t ,  K y», on , 
labing one bottle of Worm Syrup, passed forty-six worms ,
112 1' e N ^ » P" * r“ kt" 8UI>ERFINE| G . L . E L F O R D , G r e e n v il le ,  S . C „  « } • . : - 1
verboard cargo, as the men were needed at the pumps—  Also 
Jan 8th. strong gales; all hands at the pumps night and 
day ; sounded the pninps and found six feet water in the 
hold, and as large quantities of corn came up, wi 
obliged very often to draw the boxes to clear them. More 
men gave out pumping, leaving 13 men of our 
passengers at the pumps. Jan 9th, heavy gales ; all hands
F L O O R  O I L  C L O T H S ,
will be sold at the same low rates. Our assortment is 
very extensive, and consists of all widths from 3 to 24 
i?»an j  feet’ which will be cut to any desired dimensions.
Also, DOCKINGS, CANTON MATTINGS, COIRpumping and verv much fatiiniPil 4i i-in i»v ais , u u u m .iu s}, u aim rum  imus, U ill orio leeward and run dow .‘ fnr 't ./r  l- , .EAST INDIA MATTINGS, CRUMB CLOTHS, STAIR
leeward, and run down for her. A ! 4 .M apol e her, ' c a RI’ETLNGS , I’El-TINGS .BUGS .M ATS, and ah arti- 
, uauiax. I re- cleg usuajjy found in a first class Carpet Warehouse.
O ’ The prices fixed upon our goods as will be observed 
schedule above, is much below the usual wholesale
when she proved to be the barque Celia, >__
quested the captain of the barque to lie by i_, __ _ _____
iu a sinking condition; the captain promptlv replied that he kJElL 
would. This night the burque was iu company. Jan loth, n rirt
weather more moderate, sounded the pumps and found 10 
feet water ; concluded to abandon the ship. The crew and 
passengers were all safely transferred to the barque, and ' 
proceeded to NYork, where they arrived 28th inst. The 
Franklin King wrs built in Warren, Me, in 1851, 1107 tuns 
register, owned five-eighths by F O Brien. uf Thomaston, 
three-eighths by Albert Glidden, of Newcastle, valued at 
about $55,00, and insured in Thomaston, Boston and Phil­
adelphia ; freight money, £1472, is insured part in NYork 
and part in Europe ; her cargo xyas valued at about §100,- 
0)0, insured principally in England.
Captain I’arrilt, of sch Rough &, Ready, of and from 
Eastport for N York, before reported lost on the E end of 
Block Island, states that he had previously lost his anchors, 
sails, «fcc., off Gay head. When near Block Island, before 
the vessel struck, his crew were in the rigging, himself alone 
on deck at the wheel. A man appeared on the ahore, and 
by signs guided him around a reef. A line was got ashore 
by means of a barrel attached after which a scow was 
hauled off to the wreck, and crew safely landed, all of 
5 frost bitten. On the 27th, Captain Parritt with •
i, and will be subject t 
ale or retail purchasers.
i no deviation, either to whole-
N e w  E n g la n d  C a rp e t  C o m p a n y . 
75 HANOVER STREET,
February, 5,1857.
.vhom
his crew, left the Island innt Newport the same afternoon. The sch was insured ... 
Philadelphia ; the policy expired on the 20th inst. Tlw? 
vessel was lost 19ih. The Captain’s feet and all the crew
LYON’S
KL A T I T  A  I R O N .
The Celebrated and World-Renowned
L Y O N ’ S  K A T H A R I O N .
1 0 0  G ross fo r  s a le  by
C. W, ATWELL, Portland, General Wholesale Agent
I jIs A o f
he Post Office, Rockland, Feb 
calling for the following will please s
Arey Silas M 
Bryant James 
Barrows James 
Bailey L 
Bowe Hiram 
Barber Benjamin 
Bruun Abram 
Blazo William 
Collins S R 
Coombs Robert Ca,p», 
Caffin G .*
Coob F B 
Qrocker C W D 
Crawdon Benjamin 
Cummings Henry 
(-'o:tmbs John 
Ciclo Robert 
Day Adnniram J 
Flanders E L 
Farnham A Capt 
Floyd Hiram G ; 
Hall F J 
Heath Isiah 
Hall Waterman 2 
Harlow Wm 
Jucl Amos 
Johnston Francis E 
Kellay James Capt J r 
Keene Oris II
C L O S I N G  O U T .
I  W IL L  SE L L
W 1JYTE R  C L O T H IN G
F O R  6 0  DAYS,
Cheaper th a n  the  Cheapest
TO M A K E  ROOM FO R  •
s jF ’m i s r o  a o o n s .
O. IL PERRY,
2tf N o . 3 B e r r y  B lo c k .
CTiOSHSTGr O U T !
G reatly  Reduced Prices.
F O R  3 0  D A Y S .
To effect certain contemplated changes in our establish­
ment, we now ofter our entire slock at such a reductioo in 
rates as cannot fail io be an
Inducem ent to Purchasers
of even small quantities of those goods in which we deal
Our Stock is New, Large and Complete.
An extensive and very desirable assortment of
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H I N G
of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, together with n rich 
variety of Gentlemen’s
F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
we shall sell a t  coat.
A number of F ixe Dressing Suits, which have been 
made to order, and not yet called for, we shall sell at h 
great sacrifice from the original prices agreed upon. 
BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,
DOESKINS,
SATINET’S,
RICH VESTINGS, 
LININGS,
TRIMMINGS, &c„
at the lowest wholesale prices.
This is a rare opportunity for Gentlemen, For Families,
and even for Country Traders, to supply their wants in 
our line, at unsurpassed low rates.
Improve the chance and call at
E. & J. HARRIS’.
E ockland, J an 8, 1857. 21f
O y s te r s ,  O y s te rs .
TT7E are constantly receiving fresh cargoes of 
V V Oysters direct from Tangier which we offer at 
wholesale ut B o sto n  P riccw .
All orders by Mail, Telegraph, or other ways thankfully 
received and promptly attended to, at
F R E E M A N  &  A T W O O D ’S, 
Wholesale and retail Oyster House,
ROBERT ANDERSON
D e p u t y
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary, 7, 1857.
O ld  A u n t  C o n a n t ’s  ” D. A. BUTTERFIELD,
C O M M ISSIO N  M ER C H A N T
A N D
-dk to. o  1 1 o  n  o  © r  .
S W E A T I N G  D R O P S
TH IS  good Old Lady, had been a faithful and very popular Nurse for nearly forty years. The 
old and young regurded her with veneration end love.— 
Men, Women and Children of all classes, with their vari­
ous aches, “ flocked to her for relief. Yes, dear, she would 
say, yes dear, I understand it, my precious drops will soon 
relieve you, and so they did The old Lady earned much 
money in her professional business, but unlike many of 
the ‘-sterner sex ” she had made no provision for old age. 
The aim of her life was to do good, to' relieve the poor 
from her purse, and the sick with her precious drops But 
alas ! to this kind old Lady, the end of earth has come— 
But previous to her departure, she bequeathed to u rela­
tive as the only legacy of value she could leave her, the 
secret of making her Sweating Drops.
The present and only proprietor purchased it at a great 
price, and has used it in his practice for many years, and 
has found it to be all the Old Lady claimed for it 
In sudden Colds, Rheumatism, Cholic Pains, Chills, 
Cold Feet, Fevers, Infiamation, and derangement of the 
Stomach and Bowels. In short, as a general remedial 
agent it is unsurpassed.
Prepared and for sale only by
F . G. C O O K ,
Chemist and Druggist, City Drug Store.
The genuine article will have the' name of F. G. COOK 
written on the wrapper.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1856. 48tf
U  e 7F  F i i  e ”  p  e o F l e  “ r e  T o T c e Y
Castor Oil, Aloes Salts, Rhubarb,
and all other disgusting Physic
A R E  T H R O W N  IN T O  T H E  S H A D E  B Y
C O O K ’ S
Cathartic Confection, or Candy Physic.
'TH IS beautiful phisic is offered to the public, 
-I- as a remedy peculiarly adapted to every case where 
physic is indicated. For Billious, or Live Complaints, 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizziness of the Head, Dysentery, 
Worms, Cholic pains,—in short for all diseases arising 
from a foul or morbid state of the stomach and bowels, 
this physic has no superior. It is as pleasant to the taste 
as the choicest candy. Children will love it and cry for 
more, mothers will rejoice that Cook has found a substi­
tute for Castor Oil, and Fathers too, will “ thtow up their 
hats” iu admiration, and ecstacys of jov, that Cook’s 
Candy is in the ascendant.
Prepared by F. G. COOK sole inventor and for sale at 
Cook’s City Drug Store.
Rockland, Dec. 8, 1856. 50tf
Real E sta te  and Insurance Agent. 
No. 3 TH O RN D IK E BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Regular weeklv Sales of Furuiture and other Merchan 
disc for which consignments are solicited.
Ro.-klmid, Oct. 23, 1856.
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’
IRSURAN CE AGENCY, 
SPOFFORD BLOCK, M AIN ST.,
R O C K L A N D .
S
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILE TAKE RISKS OX
dw elling  mouses,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  O N  B U I L D I N G S
in process of construction, and all other In ­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment o f their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
Mutual" as applicants prefer.
MAINE INSURANCE COMPANY.
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. H. W illiams, Sec’y. J . L. Cvtlsb, Prss’l.
A New  and Beautiful Remedy, 
C O O K ’ S  
C O M P O U N D  E X T R A C T .
rpH E most safe, and certain remedy ever dis-
J- covered for the cure of i
Gonorrheoa, Gleets,
Whites, Strictures,
Seminal Weakness, Irritation of the Bladder,
Irritution of the Urethra, Irritation of the Kidneys, &c.
•See., and all other diseases of the Urinary Organs, quite 
j frequently effecting a cure in four days. It is pleasant to 
take, does not nauseate, or create any unpleasant feelings, 
2&3L X* i  •f3F °r anJ' unpleasant odor to the breath. Givi
HAM PDEN INSURANCE CO.
S P R IN G F IE L D , M A SS.
.g' C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 1 8 , 8 8 7
.J . C. Pynciion, Sec'y. W m. B. Calhoem, Pren’I.
trial and you will not be disappointed,
Prepared and for sale only by the Inventor and Proprie- I J oseph II. Sprague,
tor F. G. COOK,
Chemist and Druggist, City Drug Store.
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1856. 45tf
Charter Oak F ire  and Marine Co.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C A P IT A L , $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
Ralph Gillett , Prn’t.
C H O O L  B O O K S S O M E T H I N G  N E W .
V O O W S  P O A IA O E .Sargent’s Readers, Greenleaf’s Arithmetic, Colton <fc . ,
Fitch’s Geographies, Weld’s Grammar and all the School . 17 OR Chapped hands and Chilblains. Willi 
Books now in use, for sale al publishers’ prices, at die 1  cure chapped hands, immediately, and for the cure of D
N e w  B ookw tore , S p e a r  B lo c k .
3w2 W. A. BARKER CO.
chilblains it is unsurpassed. It has a beautiful perfume, 
and will make the skin, as soft as that of a babe's.
Ladies, coine buy my Pomade, one box of it, will last 
_______ __________________ ________________________ _ you all Winter, I ask but twenty-five cents per box, and
p  R I,V A T E C O R R E S P O N D E N C E ,«  K  “ ,de ^ ‘7
Conway F irs  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A SSE T S, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
,. Rogers, Sec’y. J. S. Whitney, Prex’i
—  O F  —
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R .
Just Published. Received and fo? sale by
3w2 W. A. BARKER & CO.
j and proprietor, F. G. COOK, and for sale only at COOK’S 
l City Drug Store. " 49tf
EE
J . I I .  T H O M P S O N ’S
K  I  K  D  Y  E  .
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  Co
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. Washbubn, Sec’y. H. W . Chatfield, Prea’t.
Holyoke M utual F ire  Insurance Co.
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S SE T T S, $ 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .Paper Hangings.
j sale only in Rockland, nt COOK’S City Drug Store. 
Rockland, Dec 3, 1856. 49tf
T  F O  R  D , C O N N
In c o r p o r a te d , 1 8 1 9 .
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.
I I  A  R
From another child in the same family, one bottle brought j 
over 30 worms.
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, State Agent.
C. 1’. FESSENDEN and N. W1GGIN Agents forReck- , nsurallce be eirec[eJ 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers ill Medicine gen- , plying to
erally.
T hos. A. Alexander, Sec’y Thos. K. Brace, Pres’t. 
A. B. HOUGH, Agent, 
i the above Company by ap-
Notice.
C. I). SMALLEY, 
at I). STABLER’S Clothing Store. 
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857. 3tf
WILCOX’S WRITING FLUID.'T'O WATER TAKERS.—As many persons J $ R y A N  &
J- are in the habit of letting their water run to waste in | most beautiful article for the Couning Room, also on 
so doing depriving all the inhabitants ) hall(Jj Red< Carmine, Blue, and Black Ink. Warranted of 
e use of water, it will become neces- the besl qUalitv.
........-  r-— -•—  • wm a . barker & co.
,f No. 1, Spear Block.
vater r  t  aste i
veather, and by 
on the highland ol tli 
[ sary to shut off the water in the street from those places 
vhere it is running to waste ami keep it off during the
i cold
! freezing weather, which will he done at the expense 
the person using the same. No further notice will be giv-, i B ALM OF THOUSAND F L O W  E R S .
AWE have on hand an assortment of Paper S + o rr c  o n r l  1 ? € > ilrn a  
»V Hangings. Also Curtains and Curtain Paper which O ldgO  dilU. X V alliL d ll JX ,/llC e
W IN T E R  A R R A N G  EM EN T.
we offer v er y  c h e a p  for cumIi .
Please call and examine them.
W, A. BARKER dc CO
2tf No. 1, Spear Block.
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
Q W IN G  to the unexpected competition in the j § TAGE'
D R Y  G O O D S  D I K E .
J. T. Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t.
open boat, and arrivednsafely ,, 
fi . IlP KP  ivne i cnrorl Its “^e ^tatC.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. W1GGIN, Agents for Rock- j 
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines t 
generally. ' 6 if
G E N T L E M E N ’S L I S T .
Kidder Leonard 
Luce R II 
Laughlin Erastus 
Long Americus 
Morton J C 
MeCan Joseph 
McNiel P S 
Markle S G 
Pearce Betsey sch 
Palmer Daniel 
Philbrick Walter 
Prince Capt 
Rinc E M 
Robinson E W 
Robertson George S 
Ramsdell John 
Robinson S W* 
Simmons Charles A 
Saunders J II 
Stanwood Peley 
Siminons W’m 
.Start Wm A 
Stars Capt 
Thomas J W 
Warrior owners of the 
Webster Plummer 
Wangersham L 
Webster E
E very  P a te n t Medicine.
IN THE MARKET,
THE LARGEST STOCK
T o  b e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  S t a t e .
For sale, wholesale and retail by
C . W .  A T W E L L ,
i D e e r in g  B lo c k ,  M a r k e t  S q u a r e , P o r t la n d .
TO FARMERS & GARDENERS.;
SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR SA LE' 
,0 0 0  barrels of their 
N E W  A N D  I M P R O V E D
Manufactured from the night-soil of New-York city, in 
lots to suit purchasers. This article (greatly improved 
within the last two years) has been in the market for eight­
een years, and still ilefies competition, as a manure lor 
Corn and Garden Vegetables, being cheaper, more power­
ful than any other, and at the same time free from disu- j 
greeable odor. Two barrels (§3
acre of corn in the hill, will save 
cause it to coine up quicker, to grow faster, ripen earlier, 
and will bring a larger crop on pool groand than any other 
fertillizer, and is also a preventative of the cut worm ; 
also it does not injure the seed to be put iu contact with
T H E  
JL 4 0 ,'
For beautifying the Complexion, curing diseases of til 
Skin, for Shaving, cleansing the teeth &c.,
Price 5 0  ctf* per Bottle.
for sale by WM. A. BARKER & CO.
50tf No. 1 Spear Block.
will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every 
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock ami 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath iu season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock I’ M. Trains foi PORT 
LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATII for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d  every Morning (Sundays 
excepted) at (i 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun­
days excepted) nt 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la n d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T. W . BERRY As CO., Proprietors.
Rockland Jan, 3, 1856. ltf
T R A D E R S ’ A N D  M ECH A N ICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L , ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. K. Sukbmax, Sec’y. J , Converse, Fres’t.
G R E E N F IE L D  IN SU R A N C E  CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M A SS.
T. Davis, Sec’y. lux Abekcro.m b ii, Prea’l.
D O RK , BEEF and LARD, just received and
-E for a ale by
J. W’ATTS,
f o w l i n g  P ie c e s .
"DOUBLE and single at Cost, a t
L' K o . 3 ,  B e r r y  B lo c k .
(  locks and Jewelry.
,3 worth) will manure an | A S  I  desire to Close Out iny stock of 
r f  r rS ^ ‘nm^ ’ ^ ' A  d°<* “’J? ’ 1 =*’> »‘e Cntire
ONE BOTTLE OF
Atuw lVs H ealth  R esto rer
Will satisfy you—it is a[l it is recommended.
ATWELL’S HEALTH RESTORER
it.
The L. M. Co. point to their long-standing reputation, 
and the large capital (§100,000) invested in their business, 
as a guarantee that the article they make shall always be 
of such quality as to command a ready sale.
Price, delivered in the city free of charge and other ex­
pense—
One barrel, ’ §2,00
Two barrels, 8,00
Five barrels, 6,00
Six barrels, 9,50
And at the rate of §1,50 per barrel for any quantity over 
six barrels.
O* A Pamphlet, containing every information will be
Bread! B read!!
I f l f l f l  Bush. Yellow Corn, just received by 
I U v v  Schr. Susan and Mary from Baltimore. Also, 
1000 Bush. Mixed iu store, and" 500 Bbls. Flour, all of 
which will be sold at the lowest prices, as the subscriber 
intends to close up his business.
CHAS. SPALDING.
4w2 No 9, Kimball Block.
Cures the Jaundice and Liver Complaint, j S s ( i s - E) l°  a“y °ne a p p ,m  lhe ’ ame* ° ue ad'
-------  THE LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,
Are you troubled with the Dyspepsia,
Use A tw ell’s H ealth  Restorer.
The proprietor of the
C H E A P  C A S H  S T O R E ,
N O . 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  
lias decided to offer the gwlioie of his present Stock a t  
coMt. This being the la r g e s t  S to ck  in  th e  C o u n ­
ty  and having been selected with great care and bought at 
the lo w e s t  C ash  P r ic e s ,  he feels confident that he 
esn give greater bargains than can be found eleewhere.—
Having all been purchased in the Inst eight months, it 
contains no u n f a sh io n a b le  o r  d a m a g e d  and u u -
s a le a b le  a r t ic le s  and nothing but a desire to convince , TT T p
his patrons that he is disposed to sell his goods as c h e a p  I I DHL further notice fcho lares OV BEIvKl & 
a s  th e  c h e a p e s t  under any emergency audio have at j O  CO.’S Line ot Stages and by Rail Road to Boston, 
a l l  t im e s  the n e w e s t  and most F a s h io n a b le  '
S to ck  in the Market, would have induced him to make 
the present liberal offer.
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1857. ltf
Book Binding.
HAVING fitted up a Book-Bindery, in con- j R etu neetion with our Store, we ate now prepared to do ; 
B I N D I N G  
in any style required.
Particular attention paid to Binding
M U S I C ,  M A G A Z I N E S ,  &c.
B la n k  B o o k s  ruled to pattern and mad to order.
WILLIAM a. BARKER c o ., 
Booksellers, Stationers, Book Binders and Blank Book 
Manufacturers.
X o . 1,.S p e a r  B lo c k , M a in  S i.
Rockland, Jan. 14,1657. 3tt
ill he us follows 
From Rockland 
“ Thcmaston 
“ Warren 
“ Waldoboro’, 
Damariscotta 
“  Newcastle
to Boston, §5 UO
4 50
‘ 4 00
4 00
Wiscasset *s “  3 50
rxixo Passengers will purchase their Tickets in 
for Bath, at §3,50 each. Tickets can be had of the 
Conductor between Brunswick and Bath on surrendering 
their Boston Checks, as follows :
To Wiscasset, by Stage, Nothing
“ Newcastle, “  §0 50
u Damariscotta, u 50
“ Waldoboro’, “  75
“ Warren, “  1 25
“  Thomaston,
“ Rockland,
Rockland, Dec. 9, 1856.
1 50 
1 50
J. T. & W . BERRY A; CO.
50tf
Thomaston ISutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Wm. R. Keith , Sec'y- E. Robinson, Prea’r.
Great F alls M utual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
IL Y. Haves, Sec’y. I. G. Jordan. President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t u a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R ,  N . H .
Mm. F. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
t  G O R H A M , M A IN E .
J. Pierce, Sec’y Daniel B. Cl i .mknt, Pres’t.
Bartlett Harriet 
Brewster M A Mrs 
Choute Jane 
Havener Ellen F 
Uodgmnn Annie L 
Hall Mary 
Hall Malissa A 
Hall Lydia M 
Merrill Sarah H 
McCurdy Mary E 
McLeod Mina 
McKenney Esther A 
Maddocka Eliza J 
ONE CENT is adt 
advertising.
L A D I E S ’ L I S T .
Moore Eliza J 
McDonald Crista 
McDonald Betsey 
Pillsbury E M Miss 
Perry Deborah 
Perry Einily F 
Itackliff Mary 
Richardson Margaret G 
Small Sarah 
Thomas Emily 
White H H
Williams Nathaniel Mrs
Dyspepsia, indigestion and costiveness 
A r e  C u re d  by A t w e l l ’s  H e a lth  R e s to r e r .  
All dise&pes caused by Foul Stomach, are CURED 
B y A tw ell ' s H ealth  Restore.
C. W . ATWELL, Psrtlnnd, State Agent.
, C. I’. FESSENDEN, ami N. WIGGIN, 
j Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in 
j generally.
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
TUST received a fresh stock of Drugs, 5Iedi-
u  cin
—  A N D
x a . W I N T E R  C A P S
p  U R E C R E A M  O F  T A R T A R ,
C P FESSENDEN
) the postage of each letter for 
E. S. SMITH, P. M.
v w v r . i i x  rr  i n  e s  !
VALENTINES!
DR. SMITH’S
S U G A R  C O A T E D  P I L L S
FOR THE CORRECTION OF 
A l l  I r r e g u l a r i t i e s  o f  t h e  S y s t e m .
If  the blood becomes impure, it is traced to |
C O S T .
-------------t t -------------
T . A . W E N T W O R T H
N O . 2 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
y.tem, v iz; O F F E R S  H I S  E N T I R E
M I C E
for sale by
T- A M A R I N D S ,
50tf ' C F FESSENDEN
jUTRS. Allen’s Hair Restorative and Zylobal-
J-LL samuin, for sale bv
C P FESSENDEN
\ stoppage of the natural drains of the 
Bowels, the Lungs, Kidney and Skin,
The blood and intestines must relieve tbem- 
! selves of all their worn out particles and poisonous hu- j 
mors, which must go through the channels that nature has Q p  L A D I E S  F A N C \
i designed.
What remedy then would seem most natural ?
One that opens all the natural outlets of the
i system, or only one ?
Common sense will teach any rational being, 
t —i n n n T T  . t v t t  ! that a medicine having power to unstop all the naturalP  E  B R  U A R  Y M^A G  A Z I N  E  S . , outleu ia the only one to be Ielied on.
Httrper, Putnam, Lady’.  Uook, Household Words, I Dr. Smith’s Sugar Coated Pills possess this j A N D  W I N T E R  C A P S  
Schoolfellow, Tribune Almanacs, &c., received and for power in its fullest extent.
We present them to the World as the 
W O R L D ’S M E D I C I N E .
. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
, P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, AgentB for 
Rocklmd, and *old by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
, generally. Gtf
DR. Fontain's Cream of Wild Flowers,* for.ale at No 5, Kimball Block 5dtf
1 EECHES, just received and for sale by 
Ll 50tf C F FESSENDEN
GRAND RALLY
FOR THE
CITY STOVE EMPORIUM
W ar has been proclaimed against the high  
price system in  the
S  T  O V  E  T R A D E .
Having the largest assortment of S T O V E S  in the
STATE Of some 100 diflerent patterns and styles, con­
sisting of
C O O K IN G , P A R L O R ,  O F F I C E ,  A N D
STORE STOVES, SHIP STOVES,
FARMER’S BOILERS, t c . ,
Portable and Brick Furnaces.
—ALSO—
Cutlery, Willow, Wooden, Britannia , T in
and JAPAN WARE, and a general assortment of
H oiihc F u r n fo li in g  G oods.
On and after J a  a  n a r y  1. 1 8 5 7 ,  the entire STOCK 
will be offeied at co st in order to make room for other 
kinds of G O O D S. As the proprietor contemplates a 
changein Business the coming Spring.
Now is your time to purchase a good S to v e  c h e a p .
J. P. WISE,
N o . 3  P a lm e r ’s  b lo c k ,
Rockland, Jan. 7,1657. 2tf
A R iW & j H’S c o m b i n e d  
Es-1 R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO .
E X E T E R ,  N . II . 
p. Moulton, Sec’y. M. San dorm, Pres’f.
TH E  B E ST  A SSO R T M E N T
I N  T H I S  C I T Y  A T
Rockland, February 1, IB57. 2wC
Y Z I S .
StwC WM. A. BARKER i  CO,
VALENTINES,
V A i a w a ® ,
A LARGE assortment of VALENTINES maymay be found at c  m iSw6 N o . 1 S p e a r  B lo c k . The People’s Drug Storei  s A T
3 , S P E A R  B L O C K .
S T O O T S . □TRAINED Honey, for sale a t No. 5, Kimball O  Block. 50tf
N E W B O O S
F U R S ,
B U F F A L O  AND - S H A W L
AT COST,
In  order to make room fo r
SPUING GOODS.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1S56. 4tf
Second Hand P ia n o !
A RARE opportunity now presents itself topurchase one of
H a l le t ,  C u m  at on  A A lle n ’s
best instruments. Rose wood case, beautiful tone, six 
and a half octaves, lias been'uaed very carefully by an ex­
perienced pianist for two years and is nearly as perfect as 
when it came from the manufacturers. It will be sold at 
a g r e a t  b a r g a in  if applied for soon.
Inquire of
D. A. BTT't"’-
VALENTINES,
O S H  YOUNG MEN TO ACT as 
W’J U  Travelling Agents, in a 
honorable, at « «»’ — *
-cmeas easy, useful and 
-,«*»y of §10U per month—a capital of §3 
only required. No patent medicine or book business.— 
Full particulars given free to all who enclose a postage 
stump or a three cent piece, and address.
D . P .  S H A N N O N  & C O .
A tk in so n  D e p o t , N . H . 
February 5,1857. 6 w6
ja. F r o s h  S t o o l *
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS 
PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, 
HAIR DYES, and FANCY GOODS,
Jast received and for sale at the
«  P E O P L E ’S D R U G  S T O R E .”  
Rockland, Not. 24, 1856.
Rockland, Jan . a nRFIEI.D, 
^o. 3, Thorndike Block.
DOORS. BLINDS & SASH
FOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main St».,North End, at reduced prices, by GREELY.
Rockland, Juno 3, 1856. 1)23
To Let.
ROOMS formerly occupied by Miss KIRK FATBICK, in Custom House Block. Enquire of KIMBALL t  ABBOTT.
Rockland j Nov. 15, 1856. 4"tf
M eat and  Provision Store-
JO H N  WILEY.
HAVING taken the popular aud well known stand formerly occupied by W. S. CARVER, (and under the direction of L. D. CARVER, Esq.,) will keep 
constantly on hand a good supply of
M E A T  A N D  P O U L T R Y ,
Country Produce and Groceries, Soused Tripe, Soused 
Pigs Feet <fcc., and all other articles usually found in a 
Store ol this kind, and hopes that by fair dealing and strict 
attention to business to merit a share of the Public Pat­
ronage.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1 8 5 < .__ ________________ ltf
W . O. FU LLER ,
S P E A R  B L O C K ,
HAS on hand & is constantly receiving someof the best Brands
Southern and Western Flour,
together with the Common and Extra N e w  Y o r k  
S ta le .
-A L SO —
PORK,
LARD,
BUTTER,
CHEESE,
and a large assortment of
. „„ •, , o i_4 Bags, warranted to suit. A” 
o f S w i U h e s o U  c“ w .,. for Caal. at WUo>'.a,,le 
41tf
N O T IC E .
TtlLE Subscriber bavins been duly licensed by 
1  the City Authorities, to keen aud veil Spiiituous Li­
quors in conformity to the law passed at the last session 
of the Legislature.has taken the store formerly occupied 
by Silas Kalloch. & Co., where he will keep constantly on 
hand, the best of Wines and Liquors, for all who mnv 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
N. C. WOODARD.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856. 26.
The Quadroon by Capt Mayne Reid, Fanny Fern’s
“ Play Day Book” * book lor the children.
—ALSO—
Ladies’ and Boston .Almanacs, for sale by
WILLIAM A BARKER CO.,
• No 1, Spear Block, Main St.
Rockland, Jan 7, 1857 2w2
piT R O N , FIGS, CURRANTS and RAISINS,
v? just received and for sale by
J. WATTS.
43tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
Ship Cabin Trim m ings
Q F  everv description. W ater Closets. Scupper 
Lead Pipe &c. «fcc-, on hand and for sale at the low­
est prices. Those in want will be better accommodated 
by examining our Stock and prices belore ordering from
Boston.
H. P. WOOD & SON.
No. I Wilson’s Block.
Rockland, August 12, 1656. 33U
D A N C I N G .  ”
A C O U R SE of Assemblies will be com-
LA menced at
. P  H  T . N I  x  H A L L ,
On Wednesday Evening , Dec. 10, 1850,
every successive Wednesday event-g until Ibe held (
E SE E  fA 'SU R A .V C E
effected in R e lia b le  C om p an ies*
P . S.— E. II . CO CHRA N  is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges himself to give the most careful at- 
i tention to all business, in the above line.
’ RorklRRd, December 3, 1856. 49lf
AMERICAN fe FOREIGN PATENTS.
R .  H .  E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PA TEN TS,
I (Late Agent of U. S Patent Office , W ashington, 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836•)
j 7 6  S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  Nt., B o s to n ,
n extensive practice of upwards ol twenty
.. . . - i —  . ___ i continues to secure Patents in the United
right for manufacturing anti vending in LINCOLN States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
COUNTY, is now prepared to oiler them for sale. This I countries. Caveats.Specifications, Assignments, and all 
article is designed lor various purposes (a lew of which ■ Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms,, 
are stated in this advertisement) is now before the public, anj  wj|jt despatch. Researches made into American or 
for inspection and use j Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa-
It is made ol different materials (mostly tin and iron,) . tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in. 
and is heated by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol Lamp, the blaze an matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
being protected from every external object It is so heated I any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
in one minute as to warm and dry the feet in the coldest , ,nents recorded at Washington.
winter uight, can be taken to CHURCH orany other place This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
in the carriage or merry Sleigh and used as a stove or lan- i through it inventors have advantages for securing patents,, 
thorn while on your way i Or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass-
In case of SICKNESS it can be used to advantage and J ed by, if r.ot immeasurably superior to, any which can be 
with safety as a Lamp lor lighting the room and a stove offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given* 
for warming medicine and keeping drink at the proper tern- I prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA- 
perature For cooking in small quantities, water for tea TENT OFFICE than the subsciher ; and as SUCCESS IS 
and coffee and heating it for shaving It meets the present THE BEST PROOF OF AD VANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
wants of the public It is a useful apparatus for heating he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
fiat-irons requiring about fifteen minutes A pint of water can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the 
can he heated lo the temperature of two hundred and I charges for professional services so moderate. The im- 
twelve degrees, or boiling hem, hv a two tubed lamp of a ; niense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, 
usual size and flame in some ten or twelve minutes, twice i has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifl-
Foot-Stove, Lantern, and
N U R S E  L A M P .
J  P. W ISE buying purchased the exclusive ; A Fve"R '
this amount in from fifteen to twenty It weighs about 
two pounds and one half, is easily carried and answers all 
the purposes of a common lanthorn
The Lowell daily News, says •.—
T H E  N E W  S T O V E , L A N T E R N ,  A N D
N U R S I N G  L A M P .
“ This is truly a great country, and one in which from 
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw 
’•esterdav the ncate.it, funuiest, prettiest, most useful and 
convenient article of Household goods ; One equally use­
ful out doors and in, that we ever dropped eyes on 'I t is a 
foot Stove, a Lantern, a Cook Stove, a reading lamp, and 
in truly a something that no one ever thought of before, 
but every body and their wives particularly has needed.
W h o le s a le  n u d  R e t a i l  by t l ie  S u b scr ib er *
J ?  WISE.
Two doors South of the Big pot
Rockland, Jan 8, 1856 ________ otf
J .  C ,  L I B B Y  S O N ,
HAYING of Geo. It. Smith bia es
_ o’clock.
M u sic  by Ib c  R o c k la u d  2 „ , ; i l o i i  B u n d , 
T ic k e t!.— ■^AtlaiiH"’" gentleman and Ladles, Tori 
cents,single eyeninff
TUor J .ao Hotel.
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1556.
N  S  M
)be had ai iliedoot, and at the
50tf
I  T  II  A N Dp  U
m achine sh op
Th« subscribers have taken the Shop hack of A. P. 
•v a t e r Ma N’S Store, Front Street, in Milliken s buildingVATER AN’S Store 
where they intend to carry i 
G U N S M I T H b u s i n e s s ,
Dies' made to order. All work done iu the neatest man­
ner. Allorders promptly attended t o ^ ^ ^ .  & p[pER 
Rockland, Dec. 8, 1856. 50tl
aock of _
Stoves an d  H a rd -W a re t
, > .1,0. Since the purchase received and are still rerelv and hav iuf. sintt. I pm ,ldditjnn9 to the stock
feel that vv“°are now i»repnred to offer to the patrons of 
f?- well known stand and the public gercrully, ns good 
..‘.'Is^o mem In our line as can he found iu the County:; 
» ,l bv close application and promptness m our business hope?o receive1 U  share of the pubhc patronage. 
ttnckland, OoL 21,1856.______________________ —
To th e  Ladies of Rockland.
MRS. J- R- A L B E E .
1 GR \DUATE of tha Female Medical Col- 
A . le"e of Boston, and Member ol the Female Medical 
Maas After a successive practice of nine 
I ASS?sC"s Hoffers her set vices to the Ladies of Rockland 
I >'e“rs’. sl,l.'1"ighl,oring communities in the profession of
m i d w i f e r y ,
1 “" f f i S e u c e ^ o ^ ' o f v t m m  and kYillow Sts.
* Rockland, Jan. 6,18bi.
cations ami official decisions ldative to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United 
.States and Euiope, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
Testimonials^
“ During the lim e I occupied the office of Commi ssioner 
of Patents, R . H. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at 
the Paien/t Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There ’Ttrere few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, 
w,‘b had so much business before the Patent Office; and 
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity 
and success. 1 regard Mr. Eddy os one of the best in­
formed and most skillful Patent Solicitors in the United 
States, and have no hesiiation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications itt 
a torni to secure for them an early and favorable consider­
ation at the Patent Ofiice.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.”
From the present Commissioner.
“ August 17, 1855.—During the time 1 have held the 
office of Commissioner of Patents, R. H. Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office as a solicitor. IU  is thorough­
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of 
the Office, 1 regard him as one of the most capable ami 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had official iu- 
teicoursi
Bostoib Jan. 8,1857
CHAS. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents.”
iya
Coal Tar,
QONSTANTLY on hand aud for sale a t tbe
,B7 GAS WORKS.
TEAS, TEAS.—Oolong, Ningyong and Sou- shorn;, an extra lot, just received and for sale by J. WATTS.
43tf Cor. Main and Pleasant S<*-
REMOVAL.
D E A N ' S T A B L E R ,
Merchant Tailor.
W I L S O N
W H IT E ’S
B L O C K ,
AS the STOKE he lately occupied was not well adapted fur all DEPARTMENTS of Ilia buainaaa 
being too small, he has hired a
N e w  a n d  B e a u t ifu l  S T O R E  in
W ilson & W hite’s Block,
filled up expreaalv for himself, where he will cominue io 
carry ou his business in all its branches, with promptness 
not sparing any labor to accommodate and benefit his cus­
tomers Announces that he has just returned from 
N E W  Y O R K  n n d  B O S T O N , with a large and 
fresh Slock of GOODS consisting nf
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROAD CLOTHS, 
Doeskins, and Cassimerea, Pilot and Beavers for Over 
Coats*
Also, a large selection of
:S I L K  V E L V E T S  
of great variety to suit the moat particular taste, 
good selection of Plain
SATINS AND GRENED1NES, 
and a variety of others not mentioned here, which he will 
make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP and .ell 
for CrLfb at prices as to defy the competition of any of 
tbe satire craft. Also a large quantity of
Ready-Made Clothing
ef his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excell, and will sell at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Gentlemens’ furnishing goods in great variety.
D . S ta b le r  would most respectfully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liber, 
al patronage bestowed or him, and at the same time, call 
their attention to his new place of business, before mak­
ing their purchases.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to 
be made out.
Ruckland, Oct. 16, 1856. 42tf
REMOVAL.
L E W IS  KAUFM AN,
XY70ULU announce to the citizens of Rock-
»V land and vicinity that he has removed his stock of
FA LL AND W INTER
G O O D S .
T o  N o . I  o f  th e  N E W  B L O C K ,
on Main nnd Lime Rock Streets, 
where he will be pleased to meet his old customers and 
all who wish to buy GOODS CHEAP.
As an inducement to purchasers he will sell inr
n a y a
his present stock which was recently bought in New York 
for c a s h , at
G reat B a rg a in s ,
Assuring them that it will pay for any one in want o 
goods io purchase at the
S E W  STORE,
Where may always be found latest importations, such as
S H A W L S ,
Cashmere, Long and Square Shawls; Bay Slate, Stella 
aud other styles.
Cloaks, Capes, Talmas, &c.
D R E S S  GO OD S,
All colors of Plain Thibets, Plaid Thibets, Lvc-nete, Cc- 
burgs, Alapacas. Mohairs, De Lains. Prints Ac.. Ac.
D o m e s t ic  W h i l e  G oods a n d  H o s ie r y  of all 
kinds. Fancy Goods Ac., Ac.
The subscriber would return h’s grateful acknowledge­
ment to his friends for patronage bestowed, and would re­
quest a call from them and all others in want of GOODS 
adapted to the season, assuring them they will And at his 
store a choice STOCK nt very low prices.
Rockland. Dee 10, 1856 50tf
Im p o r ta n t to  D aguerreo typ ists,
MARBLE D E A L E R S  A N D  OTHERS.
Monumental Daguerreotype Cases.
A method has long been sought for, to insert in a dura­
ble manner, Daguerreotype Likenesses to Head stones 
and Monuments. 1 have been manufacturing these Cases 
for the last two years, and can warrant them to .-ecure the 
picture for* long number of years.
The outside cases is made of Parivan Marble, and the 
box which encloses the picture and keeps it in a state of 
great preservation for a long uumber^of years, is made of 
brass,—a screw nox. It makes A "very neat job on a 
Head Stone or monument. They are used in Greenwood 
Cemetery, Mount Auburn, Laurel Hill, and many other 
Cemetries in the United Stages.
A liberal discount made to Marble Dealers and iDaguer- 
reotypists. Price from $2,25 each to $9,50. A circular of 
engravings will be sent to any address, free, with price list.
. BALDWIN, Agent of Mausoleum Dag. Co., 
335 Broadway, New York
D E V IN E ’S
COMPOUND PITC H  LO ZEN G E,
A sure and pleasant remedv for COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, WHOOPING. BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, aud if Lungs enough are left to sustain life,
A C E R T A I N  C U R E  F O R  C O N S U M P T IO N .
A PURELY VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
C o n ta in in g  u o  M in e r a l P o iso n s , a n d  p e r ­
fe c t ly  w ife  fo r  th e  I n fa n t  o r  I u v a lid ,  
in  a n y  Mta£e o f  wcnkncsM .
S. D. FULLER A. CO., only manufacturers, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, every­
where.
December 18, 1656. 3tn51
C O B B  &  SW ETT,
“W  < z > 2 ? l2 ^  s
M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D , M E -
•First Door North of F. Cobb & Co's Store.
MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in' this vicinity.
N.B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, April 24,185C.
J . L. G IO FR A Y S,
S.I.'H .fiifJT .f.V  S ilIA 'E ,
MASTTACTURED FROM 
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S  
F o u n d  o n ly  in  ,h e  IS L A N D  of S IC IL Y .
'P H IS  is to certily, that we tbe undersigned 
A hare ti.cd MIt. GIOFBAY’8 Samaritan Salve, and 
have lountl it n, prove effectual in every case that we h.ve 
rued it. Therefore we deem it justice io make tlie virtue 
oj tin. great ami invaluable remedy known to the public
Burns, 
Scalds, 
Ringworms, 
flail Ilheum, 
ticaid Head, 
Old Sores,
DISEASES.
Fresh Cuts,
Sore Nippies,
Fever Sore,
Eruptions on toe Head, 
rilespermsnentl ycured when 
properly applied. 
REFERENCES.
Mrs. II. II. BHrpee,
Mrs. 1) M Mitchell.
Miss A Adams,
Ezra Whitney,
Dr J W Trussel.
J . T. Berrv 
Wm. Berry 
Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Daniel Cowan,
H. H. Burpee,
P R I C E , 2 5  Ccntw p e r  B O X . A liberal discount 
m«de to deniers.
Sold at Wbulesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOF- 
B A i , No. 1, Custom House Block, (tip stairs,] Rockland
Also— Forsale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, ie55. 49tf
DR. JA M E S  R O U SE,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
O ffice—No 1, second floor, Wilson JL W hite’s Block.— 
Residence on Myrtle Stteet.
D R . R O U S E  takes this opportunity to inform his 
friends, and the public, that he has permanently located 
himself in the City of Rockland, as designated by the above 
card, and will happy to wait upon all who may desire his 
professional services.
U2T All persons who have bills of long standing, are re­
quested to call and settle immediately.
Rockland, Nov 4, 1856 47if
B U R D E N ’ S 
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk Railroad Spikes
A RE well known in the United States, and are 
-kA conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un­
varying uniformity of size, and for the excellent quality of 
the iron from which they are made, to which tray be at­
tributed their rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kiud yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply in
B L O D 6 E T . B R O W N  A  C O .,
8 0  a n d  8 2  P e a r l  S t., B o s to n , M a ss .
Dec. 18, 1856. * 51 ly
N E W  O P E N I N G
— OF—
FALL AND W INTER
@ t  e  »  s .
H. P. WOOD & SON., • 
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K . 
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
A X D
T i n  H o o f i n g
done with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war­
ranted.
Rockland. August 12, 1656. £3tf
S U P E R I O R  T O  A L L  O T H E R S
WE ARE NOW ISSUING
A N E W  SE R IE S  OP READERS.
ENTITLED
The Progressive Readers,
By SALEM TOWN, L. L, 1). and N. M. HOLBROOK.
THESE are emphatically and in nil respects the Best School Books ever published, and we are confident will take the lend among all readers. The authors, as 
successful priiatieal teachers and elocutionists, and popu­
lar authors, have been long and favorably known ; and 
their names alone are a sufficient guarantee for the high 
character of the books ; but in order to secure the highest 
possible degree of perfection in evehy department, the 
services of an eilicient corps of other educational and lit­
erary men have been employed to assist.
The elementary boaks are beautifully illustrated by the 
best artists of the country, and the appearance and me­
chanical execution of the whole series is in advance of any 
and all others.
School Committees, Teachers and others are requested 
to examine for themselves. Copies furnished free, for ex­
amination, at our store, or sent by mail on receipt of 
stamps to cover the postage. Postage rates ary, fcr the 
First Reader, 9 cents ; Second, 12 cents 5 Third, 15 cents; 
Fourth, 18 cents ; Fifth, 24 cents.
The series consists of the following : —
PROGRESSIVE PICTORIAL PRIMER.
PROGRESSIVE FIRST READER. Now ready.
PROGRESSIVE SECOND READER. Now ready.
PROGRESSIVE THIRD READER. Nearly ready.
PROGRESSIVE FOURTH READER. In press.
PROGRESSIVE FIFTH, OR ELOCUTIONARY 
READER. Now ready.
Large stock of Books of all kinds, and every variety of 
Stationery, at lowest prices. Particular attention paid to 
furnishing Libraries.
XT Orders promptly and satisfuctorilv answered.
S A N B O R N . C A R T E R , B A Z IN  A  C o.
2 5  & 2 9  C o r u h ill ,  B o s to n .
Nov. 20, 1856.___________  ____ 3m48
SARGENT’S READERS
O . Gr. M O S ’F I T ,
HAS just returned from NEW YORK and BOSTON, with an E X T E N S I V E  and C h o ic e  
selection of
F A L L  AN1) W IN T E R  GOODS,
Comprising Blue and Brown English and American Pi 
lot Cloth. Black, Blue and Brown, German Broad Cloth. 
Blue and Black Raglon Cowling.'^Superior Black. French 
and American Doeskins. French and American Fancy 
Doeskins of the latest and most desirable styles.
V e s t i n g s ,
A lot of Silk, Velvet, Worsted nnd Brocade Vestings of 
splendid styles ami superior quality.
Ready-Made Clothing.
Cheaper than ever. A large stock of Men and Boy’s Over 
Coats, Dress Coats, and Pants. Jackets of Robrov, Baze, 
Pilot, &c.
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Braces, Gloves, Collars, Cravats, Hose. White, Sniped 
and Fancy Shirts, Wool Under Shirts and Drawers, C 
forters,
All the above Goods will be sold from 1 0  to 15  per 
cent cheaper than they can be bought at any other place 
this side of BOSTON. Please call and examine before 
making your purchases,
C. 0 .  M 0FFIT ,
ISTO. 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K ,
Rockland. Oct. 9, 1856. 41 tf
C o r n  £xxyc3- F l o n r
CHAS. SPALDING,
A NN0UNCES to the public that he has taken 
A  the Sttire formally occupied by Wilson & While, 
N O . 9  K IM B A L L  B L O C K , 
where he iateaila to have constantly on hand a full supplyt :
CORN,
FLOUR
AND
GROCERIES.
For sale at the lowest PRICES.
Rockland, Sept. 11. 1856- 371
of
F R E S H  A R R IV A L
W  EE O  L  E  S  A  L  E  .
E. R. SPEA R,
VX7ILL furnish dealers in SCHOOL BOOKS, 
’ ’ S A R G E N T ’S Standard Readers at Boston 
prices.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1656. 46tf
CROCKERY, GLASS,
A N D
W O O D E N  W JY B E .
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
N O . 3 S P E A R  B L O C K .
R o c k la n d  M e .
DESPECTFCLLY calls the attention of the
LV» citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment o
Crockery, China & Glass Ware.
i hand
'J 'H E  subscriber has just received a large stock
G O O D  C U S T O M  M A D E
H O O T S  J X B  S H O E S ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO — A lot of N e w  S ty les  
i full supply, embracin g all the vari- L I A T S  A N D  C A P S ,Have now 
etics of
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED; SAND Pr e r r ^ w"
and WHITE GRANITE, COMMON COL- ’
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
to which I otn constantly adding all the new patterns anil 
style, as they are brought out. Among my variety, I 
would particularly mention the superior quality of
W h ite G ran ite  W are,
'inch I have several new and very desirable shapes.
Uso offer a large assortment of G la ss  W a r e ,  which, 
together with a full stock of
for C A S H  and will be 
i s h  p r ic e s .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
N o- 2  S p offord  B lo c k ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, August 20, 1856. 34tf
R. A. PA LM ER  & Co.,
TT7OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock- 
» r land and vicinity that they have just opened a store
N O .’ S 4  «fc 5  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K ,
-•here they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
C O H S IV  A . V D  F L . O U K ,
GOl.l) HAND, PAINTED anti I.USTRE ENGLISH and and a ttood assortment of FRENCH china  ; BRITANNIA and l’LATEU g aaaortmeht ol
WARES; 1’AIILE CUTLERY, SPOONS, W . I  G 1
LOOKING GLASSES AND
wooden ware
of every description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to be found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles 
iu my line ro look through my stock before purchasing as 
I fed confident that 1 can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality and prices
OODS A N D  G R O C E R IE S .
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage
Rockland, October 1, 1656 40lf
with anv other bouse in the State, 
kland. May 14, 1^56. 20tf
IT  IS A FACT TH A T
E. H. SPEAP,
J^EEPS a better assortment of 
BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s ,
JEW ELRY  and
FANCY GOODS,
of every <laacri}ition and sell, at lower price, Ilian any 
eatabli.Iiuient in tbi, part of the Stale
P L E A S E  C A L I .  IA T
„ , ,  . . .  i o .  1 S p o llo rd  B lo c k .
Ruckland, Nov. 26, 1856. qstf
'T’HE subscriber having made large additions 
-U to life already large assortment, is now”ready to offer 
customers tbe ihrgest aud best assortment ever offered in 
this city, and those who think of purchasing for the cem- 
ing wiuter would do well to caU and examine my stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.
I wish to cnll particular attention to the
Green •JtJonntain S late
improvrtl Conkins Stove, for I have no hesitation 
ing that for durability, convenience and economy 
pasaea all other Stoves. Nor have I any heailalion in ! 
aaying that I call allow the largest lial of soles of thia ! 
Stove than any ever sold in this city. Again 1 soy call
W hich w ill Hot Leak,
A FAUCET now’ being used everywhere, and for every 
tiling that runs.
WARRANTED, that after years of use,
1 st. I t  w i l l  n o t l e a k .
2 d . I t  w i l l  n o t w e a r  o u t.
, 3 d . i t  w i l l  n o t flood .
4 th . I t  w i l l  n o t  f r e e z e .
5 t h .  I t  w i l l  n o t w aw te.
Sueh is the Boston Faucet Co.’s
EELF-GLOSING FAUCET.
Wherever you put one on, you will never require another. 
Try one, and see if this is an exaggeration of its merits.
B O S T O N  F A U C E T  C O .
G O R E  B L O C K ,o p p o s ite  R E V E R E  H O U SE . 
JOHN P. WISE, Agent for Rockland.
Boston, Sept. 10, 1856. 6m37
R  E  M  O  V  A  R
J .  W A T T S ,
HAS removed to the PERRY STORE, Cornerof Main ami Pleasant Streets, 
constantly on baud
C O R N ,
M E A L
A N D
Also
H A T S  &  C A P S ,
B O O T  A A s I J  S I I O K S .
T 'H E subscriber has just received an unusual
J- L a r g e  S to ck  of
Consisting in part of
S to n e  M a r t in ,
A m e r ic a n  S a b le ,
F i t c h .
B a d g e r ,
I m it a t io n  F i t c h ,
R u s s ia n  F itc h ,
R u s s ia n  S q u ir r e l ,
E n g l is h  C o n ey ,
L a m b s  W o o l ,
E r m in e  an d
S w a u S  D o w n ,
T ip p e ts ,
C a p es ,
T a lm a s ,
V ie t o r iu e s ,
P e le r in e s ,  A c ,, 
w ith  C U F F S  to
m a tc h  fo r  L a d ie s ’ 
a n d  M isses’.
B U F F A L O  R O B E S , S H A W L  R O B E S  A N D  
B U F F A L O  C O A T S.
HA TS AND CAPS.
A large STOCK of all Styles, Colors and .qualities for
Gents’ Boys’ and Children.
H o o t s  a n d  S i l o e s .
An immense Stock of nil kinds, Styles and qualities for j
Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’, Boy’s and Children.
G L O V E S  A N D  M I T T E N S .
A large Stock of every description for Gentlemen.
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Scarfs, Cravats, Hdkfi, Neck Ties, Stocks, Suspenders, 
Umbrellas, <fcc., t c .  All nfwhich were p u r c h a se d  
w h o lly  fo r  C A S H  and will be S O L D  at a very 
rniiall a d v a n c e  from C ost for C A S H .
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H .
N o. 2  S p o llo r d  B lo c k .  
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
P. Highest price paid for S h ip p in g  F u r s ,
Kocklur.d, Nov. -1. 1856. 45lf
“ C entral M arket.”
T*and taken the store recently occupied by C. A. HAR­
RINGTON, one door North of 1. K. KIMBALL’S, offers 
for sale a choice selection of
IProvisions, G roceries anti
C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E ,  
consisting in part of 
SALT BEEF,
PORK,
HAMS,
TRIPE,
PIG 3 FEET.
LARD,
BUTTER.
CHEESE,
EGGS,
BEAN'S,
DRIED APPLES,
MOLASSES,
SUGAR,
FLUID,
VINEGAR,
PICKLES,
COFFEE,
TEA,
SALERATUS,
« STARCH,
NUTS,
RAISINS,
F r u i t ,  C o n fe c t io n e r y , C itja rs  A c .,
Also,—a good assortment of
F R E S H  M E A T S , SA U S A G E , P O U L T R Y : 
m id  G A M E  in  i t s  neasou
Having been engaged in the above busi for
I years, the subscriber takes this occasion to lender his sin- 
1 cere thanks to old custonieis for their liberal patronagt 
j during the time and hopes by close attention to business tc 
! welcome tbe return of bis old friends with a large addi­
tion of new natrons.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS.
' Rockland, Nov. 19, 1856. 47lf
D. B. Bbidgford. N. Tinsley Pate
Z FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
0. B. BBIDGFORD, &C0.
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
M E R . C E E  A N T S ,
O N  T H E  D O C K
R I C H M O N D , V A .
FOR THE SALE OF
L im e , H a y , P la n te r , L a th s , F is h , L u m b e r  
a n d  E a s te r n  P r o d u c e  g e n e r a l ly .
Also attend particularly to orders for the purchase of 
F L O U R , C O R N , F E E D  A c ,  
R E F E R E N C E S  .
$10 ,000
W O R T H
D E
JTXJST ^EtO ID I'V ZEIID
R ic h m o n d . V a ,
Bacon A Baskervill, 
Edmond, Davenport & Co., 
Selden & Miller,
Womble <fc t ’luiborne,
C. T. Wortham & Co., 
Steans, Brummel & Co.,
D. & W. Currie 
Richardson dc Co.
N o r fo lk , V a .  
Rowland <fc Bros.,
Baymore & Stone.
B a lt im o r e ,  M d. 
Ileslin <fc Rogers.
P h ila d e lp h ia ,  P a ,  
French, Richards & Co., 
Greiner & Harkness,
C. L. Hughs.
N e w  Y o r k .  
Mahlon Vail,
John Wilmot «fc Co.,
Dernis & Co.,
Dunnnm Jk Co.,
Crummel &, Roysters, 
Lawrence Cement Co.
B o sto n , M a ss. 
Seceomb Jk Dennis,
Oct. 23, 1856.
F. E. Bradshaw,
Win. M. Stedman <k Co., 
4. P. Townsend Jk Co.
P o r t la n d , M e .
P. Randall <Sc Son.
R o c k la n d , M e.
F. Cobb & Co.,
A. J , Bird,
Healy Achorn 
A. H. Kimball & Co.,
H. B Ingraham,
Jonathan Spear,
O. B. Fales,
Chas. Spalding.
E a s tp o r t ,  M e .
C, H. Dyer,
Fisher Jk Milliken.
C a la is ,  M e .
J. McAllister «fc Co.
C iu c iu u a t i ,  O h io . 
Rawson, Wilby & Co., 
Kennett, Dudley «k Co.,
Gratlin Norvill.
R ic h m o n d . I n d .  
J . A. Btidgiand.,
S t. L o u is , M o . 
Thomas Mullen.
43tf
A . P A R K E R ,
s a i l -  M  a l 5 .  o r  ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
R U C K , Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- 
L / constantly ou hand or furnished at short notice. 
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
lion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14. 1855. 6rn44
TAKE AOT1CJE.
S P R IN G  &. S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
JJO RSES, CARRIAGES and COACHES to
L E T  a t  th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Persors wishing SEATS to nnd from the BOATS will 
please leave their names at the Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W . IL THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
T R A IN  & PH IPPS,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A n d  M a n u fa c t u r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  &. O a k u m .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchors, Hemp, Bunt-’ 
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
4-c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market st.,
W .G . Train, W . Ph ii
(Laie o f  fVhiton, Train &■ Co)
April 4, 1656.
ROBERT RANKIN
ps, J r. 
15ly
EDWIN R. MILLAR.
R A N K I N  &  M I L L A R .
C O M M ISS IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
S H I P  B R O K E R S
] S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . , 
R IC H M O N D , V A .  
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c„
I solicited. *
! lttchmond, March 7.1635. lOIv
R O T  h a s k i n s T
COHMISSIOflT M ER CH A N T,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD 
STAND OF
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF, 
R I C H M O N D , V a .
(E7-N. Ii. He will attend particularlyto the sale of Lime
U. S. CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,!
N O . 3 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
'J'H E  subscriber having just returned from Bos-
ton, now offers to the public the largest and best se- !
lected stock of GOODS ever offered in this city, all of 
which, having been purchased W h o lly  fo r  C a sh , j 
will be sold
“ C H E A P E R  T H A N  T H E  C H E A P E S T ,”
for CASH and CASH ONLY.
Tbe following comprises a small part of the stock now ;
opening, viz-.
C O A T S .
A very large assortment of Heavy Beaver. Pilot, Union
Cloth and Reversible Overcoats, Blue and Black Sack 
and Frock Coats, also a large assortment of business 
Coats of all qualities.
P A N T S .
Cassimere and Doeskin, Fancy Sattinett and Union
•Cloth, Blue and Black Sattinett, Mixed Doeskin und busi­
ness Pants of all descriptions.
V E S T S .
Black, Figured and Brown Satin, Figured Silk and Cash- j 
mere, Check’ll Marseilles and Mixed Doeskin, Plain and j 
Figured Lasting, Fancy Velvet and Plush.
BO O TS AND SH O ES.
A large and splendid assortment of Ladies’ Kiri, Moroco ' 
and Goat side aud front Boots. Cloth and Kid, Congress ■ 
and Heel Boots. Ladies’ Kid. Morocco and Goat, Sewed ! 
and Pegged Shoes of all descriptions.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Boots, Shoes und Slippers, ,com- : 
prising all styles and qualities.
Gents’ French aud American Calf nnd thick Boots. | 
Grain leather aud Kip Boots. Rubber Boots and Shoes, j 
Calf, Goat and Imitation Goat Brogans. Congress Shoes 
of all kinds. Also, a general assortment of younhs’ and 
Boys’ Boots and Shoes.
E E a t s  axxca. C a p s .
Mole Skin Hats of the la’est styles, Brown and Black ' 
Fur mill Wool Hats, both Men and Boy’s, Brown, Black' 
and blue Cloth Caps, Boys and Children’s Embossed and i 
Embroidered Caps of all kinds.
G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS. J
The most complete assortment to be found in the city, j
Clocks, F a n c y  Goods and  Jew e lry , i
A large and choice selection.
Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags,
of all qualities and styles.
Seamen’s Outfitting Goods
and Rubber Clothing of all descriptions.
G U N S  A N D  P I S T O L S .
Rifles, Colts and Allen’s Revolvers, Brass and Silver'
Mounted Single and Double Pistols. Ball Moulds, Tubes, : 
Tube Wrenches, Rod Screws and Heads, Locks, Caps, i 
Cylinders, Hammers, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, and 
Powder Horns.
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, October^, 1356. 43if
TREM ON T M I L L S .
; prompt returns of the s 3. ly.
AYER’S
C H E R R Y  
PECTORAL,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
Colds, Coughs, aud  
H oarseness.
Brimfiild, Mass., 20tli Dec., 1855.
Db. J . G.Ayeh: 1 do not hesitate to say 
the best remedy I have ever found for 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and the 
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your 
Cherry Pectoral. Its constant use in 
my practice and my family for the laafr 
» ten years lias shown it to possess supe­
rior virtues for the treatment of these 
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A. B. M0RTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N. Y., writes: “ I have 
used your Pectoral myself and in my family ever since 
you invented it, and believe it the best medicine for it* 
purpose ever put out. Wi th a  bad cold I should sooner 
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or 
take any other remedy.”
C roup , W h o o p in g  C o u g h , In flu e n z a .
Springfield, Miss., Feb. 7, 1856. 
Brother Ayer: I  will cheerfully certify your Pectorai 
is the best remedy we possess for the cure of IF7ioopt'z^  
Cough, Croup, and the chest diseases of children. We of 
your fraternity in tlie South appreciate your skill, and 
commend your medicine to our people.
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., MoNTEREr. Ia., writes, 3d Jan., 1856: 
“ I  had a tedious Influenza, which confined me in doors 
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally 
tried your Pectoral by the advice of our clergyman 
The first dose relieved the soreness in my throat ana 
lungs; less than one half the bottle made mo completely 
well. Your mediciues are the cheapest as well as the best 
we can buy, and wo esteem you, Doctor, aud your reme­
dies, os the poor man's friend.”
A sth m a  o r  P h th is ic ,  a n il B r o n c h it is .
West M uciain. Pa.. Feb. 4, 1856.
Sir : Your CnERRr Pectoral is performing marvellous 
cures in thia section. It bos relieved several from alarm­
ing symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man 
who has labored under an affection o f  the lungs for ths 
last forty years. HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Albion, Monroe Co., I owa, 
writes. Sept. 6, 1855: ‘- During my practice of many years 
I  have found nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for 
giving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing 
such as are curable.”
We might add volumes of evidence, but the most con­
vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its 
effects upon trial.
C o n su m p tio n .
Probably no one remedy has ever been known which 
cured so many nnd such dangerous cases os this. Some 
no human aid can reach; but eveu to those the Cherry 
Pectoral affords relief and comfort.
Astor House. New York City, March 5,1856
Doctor Ayer. Lowell: I feel it a duty and a pleasure 
to inform yon what your Cherry Pectoral has done for 
my wife. She hail been five months laboring under the 
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid 
wo could procure gave her much relief. She was steadily 
failing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come 
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We 
bless his kindness, as we do your skill, fur she has rceov- 
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as she used 
to be, but is free front her cough, and calls herself woll. 
Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, of Shelbyville.
Consumptives, do not despair till you have tried Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. I t  is made by one of tbe best mediaai 
chemists in the world, and its cures all around us bespeak 
tbe high merits of its virtues.— Philadelphia. Ledger.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfect 
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable proofs 
are shown that these Pills have virtues which surpass in 
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un­
precedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They are safe 
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene­
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body, 
remove the obstructions of its organ*, purify the blood, 
and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors which 
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor­
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy 
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do 
they euro the every-day complaints of every body, but 
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled 
tho best of human skill. While they produce powerful 
effects, they are at tlie same time, iu diminished doses, the 
safest and best physic that can be employed for children. 
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; aad being 
purely vegetable, are free from any ri3k of harm. Cures 
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub­
stantiated by men of such exalted position aud ohatacter 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent 
clergymen and physicians have lent their names te certi­
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth­
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction that 
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my 
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions for thetr use and 
certificates of their cures, of the following complaiuts: — 
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rhenmatism, Dropsy, 
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nau­
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain 
arising therefrom. Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer­
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which require aa evacuant 
Medicine, Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by verify­
ing the blood and stimulating the system, cure many 
complaints which it would not be supposed they could 
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia aud 
Nervous Irritability. Derangements of the Liver and Kid­
neys, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a 
low state of tho body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be pnt off by unprincipled dealers with Bome 
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ayer’s 
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can give 
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative 
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them, 
and they should have it.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist! Lowell, Mass.
Prick 2 5  Cts. per Box. Five Boxes for $1 , 
SOLD BY
T e a s , C offees, C h o co la te s , C o co as  
S p ic e s , & c.
Wholesale,—and also in Small Packages.
E . E .  D Y E R  & C O .
(Sign of the Chinaman grinding coffee.)
1 4 1  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O ST O N ,
OUPPLY the best, finest and pur- 
0  est articles at the lowest Cash 
prices. Their Stock consists of 
Tcas,_CotlccM . ChocoIatCM, 
A lls p ic e ,  P e p p e r , M u sta r d  
K in d e r , C a y e u e  P e p p e r ,  
Nutmeg.**, C r e a m  T a r ta r ,  
C in n a m o n , C lo v es , T a r ­
a x a c u m  o r  P r e p a r e d  D a n ­
d e lio n  R o o t , & c ., & c.
Having every facility for manu­
facturing and preparing the several 
articles named, the publicmay rely 
upon having them pure and genu­
ine. as they are put up carefully 
and bear our name a n d  1 a b e
TREMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER & CO ”
To give consumers some idea of our sales, we annex the 
llowiug scale of prices, viz,,
JA C O B  R 0 S E V E L T  & !SGN.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH,
O A K U M  & c .
S H I P  S3 "3C O  JEt. 3E2 S  ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T .. & 3 3  C O E N T IE S  S L I P , | 51b . Y. Hy’son 
XT* Thu spicea
5Ih. Souchong Tea, 
5I1». Oblong
1.5O  I 
1.7 5 
2 ,2 5
re put up iN E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, i exPressly for family use, and 
Flags, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- a Pure artic'Ie, and only need a triul 
lasses, dec. ! Pub,,c fftV
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS R0SEVELT.
M E T C A L F  & D U N C A N ,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
2 4  C O E  X  T I E S  S L I P ,
NEW YORK.
B. F. Metcalf, 1
Saml. Duncan. 5 june 3, (23)
GEO. L. HATCH,
51b. Mocha Coffee, 1 ,0 0  
51b . Java ‘ 9 0
81b. good “ 1 ,0 0
1-1 and 1-2 lb. tin cases, 
warranted to be strictly 
tab*ish them in_____  Soldjin Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN; Camden, J
SPANlsTf COFFEE.—We would call the attenjion of I Thomaston^ O. W. JORDAN
-y |S H IP P IN G  AND C O M M I S S I O N 'S
consumers and deniers to our Spanish Coffee, ns nil article, 
which is highly esteemed, and gives the greatest satisfac-, 
tion. It is prepared with particular care, and by a pecu­
liar process in roasting, one pound of this coffee, it is Le- 
lieved, is equal to 1 1-2 lbs ol any other.
DANDELION COFFEE. This article is carefully pre­
pared at our Mills, and put up in packages having our 
trade mark, and may be relied upon as tbe best and most 
approved mixture ot dandelion aud coffee.
TARAXACUM, or Prepared Dandelion Root,—This ar­
ticle is prepared and roasted at our Milts, is retailed by 
Family Grocers generally in city ami country, ami bear­
ing our trademark, ••Chinaman grinding "coffee.” may 
be relied upon as tbe Genuine Article. Tbe propor­
tion used is about one half the quantity of coffee. The 
price is 20 cents per pound, ami it is warranted to  be the 
that which has been sold f^r fllty cents a pound
Portland, H. H. HAY, General Agent for the State.
T H I R T Y  Y E A R ’S E X P E R I E N C E  
—  OF A N  —
O Z j Z> jST t j  z r s  e
riiere he will keep
good assortment
G R O C E R I E S .
Kockland City Book Store.
M. C, A N D R E W S,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
N O . 3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
of w ,  / goods a u d  T H 1 S  S t0 r e  !s D0W b eiu S  f ille J  UP w ith  a 
JL large and choice assortment of
MERCHANT,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
___________ N E W  Y O R K .
Wm CREEW.j [Chas A. Fauwell.
C.R EEV Y  & F A R W E L L , 
Comniksion Merchants, and Ship 
BBOKERS.
Agents for “  The Eagle L ine”  New York 
Packets,
3 0  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf NEW ORLEANS.
The Medical properties of Dandelion are well known, 
and held in high estimation by all who use it. This being 
a preparation of the root, with all its medicinal virtues 
retained, can lie mixed with coffee or not, as best suits the 
taste, and will be found cheap and economical as a family 
beverage, one pound of which being nearly equal to two 
pounds of coflee. It is prescribed by many eminent phy­
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons,
> a remedy for Dyspepsiu, Billious af- i in»ious beverage, 
lections, «Scc.
Be careful to observe that all our Coflt 
trade mark, Chinaman grinding Coffee.”
in* T ° CTOcers and Dealers, a liberal discount 
enabling them to supply their customers at the same low 
rates.
Q3* TO CA3II PURCHASERS.—Our object being to 
secure large sales at small profits, we offer inducerrenis 
which cannot be afforded by those who do business on the 
credit system ; and we confidently invite hii examina­
tion of the quality of our slock, and our prices, as com- I “ f
M R S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them Irom pain, allay all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inflaniation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. L:epend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselyes and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 
bottles the last year. We believe it tbe best medicine in
t__  the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen-
nuiric- I *erJ’ or Diarrhcoa in Children, whether it arises from teeth-
any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so universally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken 
made, ia season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS dc PERKINS. 
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street. 
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
have our
which will be sold at the lowest market price. 
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1856.
H. 0 .  B R E W E R  & CO.
G O O D S
; . » : - S H i r i ’I K 6  & COM M ISSION B 0 0 K S  £ v L ™ , » 0 K E R Y ’
and examine fur yourselves.
I wish to call attention to the 
S N O W  B I R D ,  C O O K I N G  S T O V E ,  
for burning Coal, this is the only Stove ever made that 
will burn Coal to the satisfaction of all. Hundreds of tes­
timonials can be brought for this Stove in this city.
I have all the other patterns of Cooking Stoves of anv 
uote.
P A R L O R . O F F I C E  a u d  C A M B O O S E
s  T  O  V  S  S  .
of every variety for Coal and Wood,
F  I’M P S . of ail kinds and sizes.
S H E E T  L E A D .
L E A D  P I P E .
S H I P  T R IM M IN G S .
W O O D E N  W A R E .
W I N D L A S S E S , P U R C H A S E S , A te , Arc. 
F U R  . V  6* E  S
Several Patterns which can be sett at short notice and 
warranted.
Japanned, Brittania, Copper, Sheet Iron,
and TIN Wa RE constantly on hand.
J o b  W o r k  and P lu m b in g  done-at short notice
ind warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage I have received since 
my commencement iu business, be assured that nothing 
shall be wanting on my part to meet a continuance of the 
same.
6. M. VEa ZIE,
No. 3 Beethoven Block.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1856 44tf
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DURH AM  &, F L IN T ,
(At the old Stand of JOHN FLINT,) 
J^E E P  constantly on hand fresh 
BEEF.
PORK,
and POULTRY,
M oney! M oney! M oney!
W H ™ ™ H 0 u T MONEY? w h e n it is :bouchtalBcltoiWal,|oCoui: - ™ ^
ju .t aa easy to he aroued wall a pocket full kel aI aucll „„,i „ r ,„„i, . J  .....- n
not it they only think so. I have got a new article,
•m which five to twenty dollars a day can be made,eith- J “J 
by male or female. It is highly respectable business, !
... <1 an article which is wanted in every family in tbe 
ailed States. Enclose me two dollars by mail, at my i 
risit. amt i Wjll forward by return mail a Circular, with I 
Ml instructions in the art. The business is very easy— ! 
Fr- ‘J’."  -rou ”u,1 of employment, and you will never I 
regret it ; for it wlilt,,, hetler for you to pay the above 1 
sum, aud insure you a good business, than to pay twenty- 
five cents for a spurious advancement. This is no hum­
bug. T ry i t ! Try it 1 T ry it  l Address your letters 
DWIGHT MONROE, New York.
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s  a n d  B o r d e r s .
pared with those of any other housi 
Boston, Aug. 16, 1856. 6m34
WHITE LEAD, 
ZINC W HITE, 
VERDIGRIS, 
COLORS IN OIL.
G old  XccklaccM  a n d  G old  C h a in s,
with an extensive assortment of other
G O L D  G O O D S .
A gieat variety of
F a n c y
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
suited to all ages Every variety of 
S C H O O L  B O O K S m id
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S . 
Constantly on hand a good supply of 
Charts, Scales, Navigators and American 
C O A S T  P I L O T .
"A rse
of every description
Prices fa i r  and terms Cash,
Rockland, Oct 23, 185G u 44tf
“ THE WORLD’S GREAT REM EDY.” !
_. . . this mar-
prices and of such qualities as are not found 
Market Houses in this city. ALSO,—A full supply |
Groceries and  V egetab les,!
and all those articles usuallv found in PROVISION 
STORES. ’
Customers will understand that at this establishment 
i they wili always get the worth of their Money. 
G I V E  U S  A C A L L
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1856. sotf
TO PERSONS AFFLICTED WITH
3bt i l l o l a i n sI sent one of my Circulars to an Editor in Georgia, and C J  he gave me a notice in his paper like the following : :
“ Mr Monroe .cm  me one of hi. c irt uia.s, and i will 'P I IE  subscriber prepares and sells Madame 
just say to my rea.lers that whoever of you are out ofein- 1 I r . n R ’S im-nt remmiv r . ldU dU ,e
...............................................  •• ,j„es9 j 4 GAKK a  great rernmiy f«,r Chilblains, which is wnr-
severe cases within three days, by 
accompanying eai.u bottle. 
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S .
ployment thnt Mr. Monroe’s business is a good busine&a, 1 r„ntw i cure  .1 .- m ost
fa"?.,"for H knoham big .’"1 ° f  “  °ne Wh° ‘ "S*6' '  I llle
December 24, 1856. ° 3m5?
H. B. EATON, M. D.
H O M EO PA TH IC  PHYSICIAN &c.
Member of the Maine Medical Association. 
Member o f the Homcrpathic College o f Health (f c.
D O C T O R  E A T O N  keeps constantly on hand the 
various Homcepathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Roc kland, or at his 
residence iu Rockport, will be promptly atteuded to.
Rockport, Oct. 1856. 6m*44
Sold only by 
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1856.
JOHN KING, 
Al the Music Depot.
3m 50
.Coal Tar,
QONSTANTLY on hand aud for salo a t tbe
t(27 GAS WORKS.
'T'EAS, TEAS.— Oolong, Ningyong and Sou- 
J- shong, an extra lot, just received and for sale by 
J. WATTS
J 4Stf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
H A ZEN  & F R E N C H ,
N o  6 2  B r o a d ,— F o u r  D o o r s  S o u th  fr o m  
M ilk  S tr e e t , . -  -  -  B O S T O N .
Offer for sale at low prices
LINSEED OIL,
SPTS. TURPENTINE,
COPAL VARNISH,
ja pan .
Together with a full assortment of
DRY COLORS, W INDOW  GLASS,
A N D  C O M M O N  D R U G S .
February, 2S, 1556. _ 3ly
L . W . H O W E S ,  
C O U K S B L t O R A T  L A W ,  
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a n d  C la im s .  
H IE  above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he has been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one hajf of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott iSc Howes.
On account of bis extensive' acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
“ P E f f l T H A C m ^ & B R O T H E K ~
A tto rn e y s  an d  C ounsello rs  a t  L aw , 
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K , 
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME.
P eter T hacker, R. P E. T iiacher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf__
THORNDIKE HOTEL,'
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
A L a d y  o f  th e  f ir s t  R e s p e c ta b i l i ty  w r it e s  :
Dear Sir I am happy to be able to certify to the efll- 
Winalow’s Soothing Syrup and to the tiuth 
hat it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by bis cries would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, I purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect 
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the littlu fellow will pass through with 
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole 
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
who regards the health and life oHier children should 
A. ALGER. 
Maine.
, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN’, Thomaston; IRA GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LONG, T. MARSHALL. St. George; J. II. ES- 
TABROOK, CARLTON dc NORWOOD, Camden.
May 15, 1856. 201y
N E W  G O O D S .
A . II . K IM B A L L  & CO.,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
T J  AVE just returned from Boston, and are H’°sst'ss i'- Sirs. 11.
L ±  now opening a carefully selected stock of G O OD S P , ' Y ^ nl/ Or
adapted to this market, consisting in part aa follows ■ I ’A ock
P r o v i s i o n s .
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Iloms, Lard,
Fulton Market and Chicago Beef, Beaus, Potatoes,
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock &c.
Groceries.
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars,
Java, Porto Cabello, West India ami Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyong and 
Souchong Tecs, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice,
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Crenm Tartar,
Salerdtus, Starch, Corn Starch. GherkinsqMaccaroni,
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, dec., dtc.
P A IxY T S  A N D  O I L S
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc,
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine,
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and 
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chromt Green,
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lend, Vermillion, Verdigris', Litharge, Prussian 
Blue, Uinbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, &c.
B U I L D E R S ’ M A T E R I A L S
T  j M L Z ’ P i O ' V E S Z D
CIIURGII ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  R O O M . S N O W 'S  B L O C K ,
M n iu  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d , M e .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tur’d and Dry Sheathing ' — ----
i i r 'V ’ l;ne,k“ “f Kn?bs> Rut's, Screws, 'TH E subscribers grateful for tbe very li
Bunds Fastenings, Store Latches. Locks and Bnltts I , . , , c ,Window Line Hin^e- &c “ ’ * auu n01la» i patronage which they have thus far received,
__ _ » * > • » •  noHiii in v ite  llie  ntrentinn n f  tlie  niihlic. In their  im i
beral
, would
1 xt a _ ' I again invite the attention of the public to their i proved
, I1 A  6C1I M A R L .  • O r g a n s  a n d  M c lo d e o n x .
g Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and] Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
Roekiund, Jan
s. G . D E N N I S ,
, 1S56.
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Ik —, 
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes aud Hatchets of all 
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw Augers, Bins,
O R G A N I M E L O D E O N , 
i which for small Churches, is considered n valuable substi-
T R I U M P H A N tT - ,
K eep it  beforo tbe P eop le— Chat 
.11 c  E  C  K  K  O N ’ S
C E L E B R A T E D  L IN IM E N T
stands unrivalled and unequuled in the immense Cata­
logue of Medicine. On its own merits unaided by bought
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Comisiissiosi Mk'J-ehauIs,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
R O B B IN S  C O R D A G E CO.,
P L Y M O F T H , M A SS. j 
R U S S E L L  M IL L S, and Mt. V E R N O N ; 
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S ,
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best
puffs from the Pres^, or by bogus certificates, pu r-1 quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ piisi
porting to be from some far off place. Many eminent 
members of the Medieul Faculty use and recommend it, 
and the greatest Horsemen and Livery Keeoers in the Un­
ion use McEckron’s Celebrated Liniment and no oth?r.— 
Try it and be convinced of its merits. Selling in 4 ounce 
bcttlfcs nt 25 cts ; 8 ounce bottles 87 1-2 c ts ; aud in Quart 
bottles for only $1.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIG- 
GIN.
Wholesale Agents,
J . DURGIN, «k Co., Portland; G. F. SARGENT & Co., 
Bangor.
Nov, 27, 1856. 3m48
Y arns and  Flannels.
GOOD assortment of tbe
W.>SRe£E,V F .1 C T O S V
W O O L E N  K N I T T IN G  Y A R N S .
— ALSO—
Plain and Twill’d, White and Mix’d Flannels suitable for 
Blankets. Drawers, Under Shirts Ac. For sale by 
W .O .FU LLER
Spear Black.
W o o l  taken in exchange lor Goods,
Rockland, Sept, 16, 1856. 38tf
N BOYNTON,
E BOYNTON, JR 
A F HERVEY
No. 134 
Commercial Block, 
BOSTON. 16iy
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
Physician and Surgeon,
field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptlv attended to 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files, Sand Paper, | rnr rhp ftr<mn Wp wnut.t «i.« i rC S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings; .  VV_e " O,,,d a,8.° 8a> 1*
-P A IN T  B R U S H E S .-  
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
l’ump Leather,Cotton und Hemp Cod Lines, 
Mackerel Lines. Deep Sea, Hand nnd Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine, 
Brass and Wood|Compasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps. &c., Jkc.
; H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery, Glass, Eartheru nnd Stone Ware, Knives 
j and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays,
j. Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Buskets, Hair and Wire Sieves,
N IC E  C O R N  B R O O M S,
Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, Water 
Pails, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol Brick,
Ciiu
JLc.
is. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handies dec.,
CO M M ERCIA L H O U SE ,
H E A D  O F  C U S T O M  H O U SE  W H A R F ,
F O R K  S T . .  P O R T L A N D , M E ,
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
May 14, 1856. Iyl9
To Let.
QEVERAL desirable tenements. Terms, from
$25, to $125 per year. Possession given immediately.
Inquire of J . G. DAY,
James Street.
Sockland. October 9, 18561 41tf
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, &c., Jkc.
The above are some of the leading, articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair shure of patrou- 
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. II. KIMBALL Jk CO.
A. II._K. A Co., are the selling Agents for the R hu-  
a c ll M il ls  C o tto n  D u c k , a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent’Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 17lf
Kennedy’s Discovery.
THE pure article direct from Mr. Kennedycan be found at48tf E. R. BPBAB’B.
• cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable 1 
1 to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country nnd yet we shall make every 
| effort to have nil our instruments unsurpassed in style of 
i finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
, fully warranted.
j Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices.
, Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished 
I to order as low as can be obtained at retail in Boston or 
New York.
E. P. MORSE,
D P. MORSE.
! Rockland, F«b. 18, 1656. 6tf
H e a d ! Head !!
U1HE subscriber has removed the “  Music De- 
-*• pot” and “ Picture Gallery” to the second door north 
of his old stand, and is now getting in New Stock and 
fresh attractions.
Musical Merchandise of every description constantly on 
haad, or will be procured at short notice, consisting of 
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC, and INSTRUCTION BOOKS. 
VIOLENCELLO, VIOLIN nnd GUIl’AR 
STRINGS of various qualities.
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, ACCOR. 
DEONS, Jkc., Jkc.
Some of those celebrated P IA N O  F O R T E S  which 
received the first premium at the late Mechanics Fail in 
Boston, will be offered and will challenge competion both 
as to quality and price ; also M elodconH  from the best 
Manufacturers
P ic tu r e it  in great variety varying in value Irom 12 1-2 
cents to $10,00 each are on exhibition, and Frames will be 
supplied at short notice at satisfactory rates.
In Order to meet the wants of Sportsmen, Fishing Tackle 
and Ammunition have been added to the Stock aud all 
who are fond of Hunting aud Fishing may relv on beinr 
supplied with good materials. ’ •
Sheet Music sent by mail to any part of the County
Please call and examine. T e r n is  C a sh i
Orders for Book-binding prcmptly attended to,
„ . .  , w ’ JOHN'KING.
Rockland, Nov. 10th, 1856.
